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Poetry.
a sum: of life.

Il Y C ll.Xltl» MACKAY.

A tmvellor, through n dusty road,
Strewed ac- rus <>n the lea;

And "lie t"<'k and ►pmuted uj\
And gre• v in;i> n tree.

L ,ve -u-uglit it> shade at evening time,
1 ’.lea?he it< early vow..

And Age w:»s ji’eascil, in heats of noon.
To l>:V; heneath its houghs;

The donn -UH* I -vvd its dan^. ng twigs. 
The bird' > .vet‘t music bore;

It s;ood a glorv in it' place,
A bles'ing ev . rnore !

A ’litle ‘•prii'.g had lost its way 
- A id the gni'S and fern :

A passing .«'ranger «romped a well.
When*.weary men might turn; 

fie-waMed it in, and hung with caro 
A ladle at the brink—

He thought not of the deed lia did, 
ihit judged that toil might drink.

He passed again—and loi the well,
By «tvtimers never dried.

I!v.; coi»!•*■ 1 ten thousand parching tongues, 
A a i saved a life bc'ide!

A dreamer dn e*f»e 1 a random thought :
‘ i was old ; and yet, was new—

A simple fancy of the brain,
Hat 'tmng in being true;

1; sh >n<* upon a genial mind,
And !" ! its light became 

A lamp of life, a beacon ray,
A monitory flame.

The thought was small—its issue great,
A watch-fire on the hill ;

It tliMs it« radiance fir a down,
And cheers the valley still !

A nainvlC'S man, amid a crowd 
That thronged the dai’v lf.art,

J.et fall a w**rd of hope and love, 
rn«:udied. from the heart :

A whisper, on the tumult thrown—
A transitory breath—

It raised a brother from the dust,
I; saved a soul from death- 

v gt‘;m i o font! ( > word of love I 
<> thought, at random cast!

Ye were but little at the first,
Hid mightv at the last!

tCljiifitinn itlisrcllmm.
We nee<l a better acquit in tan ce with the thoughts 

ami reasonings of pure and lofty minds.—Da. .Shari*.

For the Wesleyan.
Thr Dfstmtiiie Anzrl.

The d:iy Ua<l been hot and sultry, and as 
night drew on and the shadows of twilight 
gathered around, gently and softly fell the 
refreshing dews of evening upon the now 
| at relied and weary earth. Beautifully did 
lue sun go down that night upon Egypt, and 
when the la<t tints of day were gone, the 
•tars stepped forth, as was their wont, in the 
•ffear heavens, the' moon shone down as 
calmly as ever upon leaflet and tree, and 
the glorious Nile rolled proudly on its wont
ed course. Surely that night nothing be
tokened aught hut peace.

The evening waned away, arid as silence 
rtfigned and “not a leaf stirred in the awa
kening breeze,” a liguregwet* seen moving, 
half hid, among the dark clustering shrub
bery of the palace. It was.the monarch of 
Egypt, who in the stillness of the evening, 
was gazing around. He stood looking- up
ward—bub it was no sentiment of gratitude 
or adoration that trembled on his lip, as 
Egypt in her loveliness glowing in the silver 
light, lay spread like a picture before him— 
triumph and exultation indeed filled his soul 
—but it was but the triumph of the tyrant 
over liis victim—the. unholy exultation of 
the Oppressor over his prey. Far ’ down 
among the fair fields of Goshen, was another 
and a different scene. There, a little band 
oi Israelites had gathered, and their* melody 
broke upon the quiet of the hour, as their 
voices mingled in a hymn of praise with 
«Inch they were concluding their evening

! morning was found near the road which he 
| laid left, crawling upon his hands and knees

service. But time passed on, and ere long 1 the road, yet he missed his way, and after j I stood by the grave of a little child, above 
the Egyptian monarch, and the lonely striek-1 wandering round in an nntmvolled path, j whom the hand of ufl’vclion lmd reared the 
en Hebrews had alike retired from the scene, ! where the snow was deep, for some time, lie i monumental stone. It gavu a name, and 

1 the one to the silence of repose—the others to j was thrown from his horse, and the next ; numbered the brief years of its young life, 
prepare for the celebration of that mysterious 
rile, upon the issue of which trembled the 
destiny of Israel’s first-born—when the sky 
which had been so clear and undimmed be
came suddenly obscured—dark heavy masses 
ot clouds came rolling up the finnament^un- 
tolding themselves in the heavens, and the 
mournful breathings of the wind,as it swept 
up in strong and fitful gusts, seemed to warn ! 
of an approaching storm. Ah ! those blasts I
thrilled through many an Hebrew, who as he reduced to this sad necessity, hi' remark- 
lie listened and marked the fierce scowl of ed to some friends that lie had never bowed

The device was singularly beautiful. On 
the white tablet rested the Book Divine, ami 

in the snow, lie was taken home, and me- below it a sculptured dove, which seemed ns 
dienl assistance immediately called in ; but J if it too would take its flight far beyond tho 
his lower limbs were so badly frozen, that j earnest gaze : but the eloquent inscription 
after great suffering, he was obliged to have j spoke volumes to my heart ; it s|K>kc of Ilim, 
them amputated just below the knee-joints, j who became a little child, dwelt on earth, 
lie ultimately recovered his general health, j and laid within the grave, that through his
hut was obliged to walk on his knees the 
rest of his life. When he saw that lie must

the heavens, and heard the Nile surging and 
coursing by so fearfully, drew closer to bis 
bosom his firstborn and fancied the hour had 
come.

It was midnight—and the terrible transit
ory tempest had passed—the black cloud

the knee to God or man, lint that he should 
now have to humble himself in the sight of 
them both.

I have seen him often since his recovery, 
going about the village in this painful jiost- 
ure, and could not avoid feeling that he had 
been left to eat the fruit of his own doings, 
and was a sad monument of man when he

had rolled far hack from the sky—the breeze 
was sweeping through the thick olive boughs, j
and tlie moon and stars were again looking j sets himself ugain-t the Almighty. From 
forth, in quenchless, undying brilliancy—and j the day he resolved to dance six nights in 
so passed that solemn, midnight hour. Bui 1 succession, to grieve his pious minister for 
oh! who may paint the tide of troubled feel- ! kindly warning the youth of his charge of I spirit.

death and resurrection, erring man might 
win eternal life ; and “ Suffer little chil
dren to come unto me,” remains indelibly 
engraved upon my heart.

As I looked on the tomb of a father, whose 
children lay beside him, I thought thut his 
was a happy lot. As in life lie had taught 
them lessons of truth, so, when his Saviour 
hid them come, had led them to the throne, 
there to learn, that “ of such indeed is tho 
kingdom of heaven.”

And many n sad yet truthful lesson, did 
I read on the perishing stones, that marked 
the sleeping dust which alone remained of 
what was once animated with an Immortal

ing that broke over the soul of many an j ihe dissipating tendencies of that amusement, 
Israelite, when as in the deep silence and 
quietude ot night, lie stood girded tor his 
triumphant mardi, he heard tiic rush and 
fluttering of pinions, as the unsedi visitant 
swept past his dwelling. lie knew truly 
that the Lord Cod of his fathers was his 
sure defence, that he rested beneath the wing 
of the Omnipotent—hut as he thought of 
Egypt, he trembled—iuid well might his 
cheek turn pale and his lip quiver on that 
fearful night, as the dtslrover spread forth 
liis wings on the blast ; tor at “ midnight 
there was a great cry throughout all the 
land of Egypt, such as there was none like 
it, nor shall be like it any more.” Oh ! the 
deep bitterness, the untold anguish of that 
wailing cry, as it rose to heaven, from the 
agonized bosom of many an Egyptian mother!
Who may tell of the rend i.g of Itearts, the 
blighting of cherished hopes, as Egypt arose 
and mourned for her firstborn ! » * » »

The morning arose dear and gloriousjind 
the sun looked forth in splendour iqton smit
ten and seal lied hearts ; for lie that 
swayed the sceptre, and “ the captive 
that was in the dungeon,” were alike 
smitten that night. But far on in the dis
tance toward Siiccoth, moved the glittering 
phalanx of the Lord’s chosen ones, lor the 
same unseen hand.that was laid so wit bor
ingly upon the glory of Egypt, had, as with 
the grasp of Omnipotence, burst the galling 
.-hackles of Israel’s bondage, and proclaimed 
her disenthralled. E. M.

Tlif .Mua who Ridiciilni i’raytr.
In n congregation with which the writer 

was intimately acquainted, the pastor, at the j 
commencement of the winter amusements, j 
preached a sermon against dancing. Though 
he was a man of great prudence, and treated 
the subject witli great kindness and delicacy

he was forever unable to step to the sound 
<>t" the viol ; and from the day on which lie 
impiously knoll to ridicule the prayer of his 
godiy pastor, he had liven doomed to go 
upon his bended knees to tho close of his 
life.

I would never rashly interpret the provi
dences of God, luit I love to study them ;— 
and when they s|>cnk as plain n Inngijagr as 
they did in this case, 1 feel that we should 
bo belying the Lord, tosny, “that it was not 
He.” His providences, like his word, lire 
designed for oar own instruction and admo
nition. and when we see Inin relinking pre
sumptuous sins, by signally punishing them 
in this world, others should take warning 
that they fall not under the same condemna
tion. It is a fearful thing to disregard the 
munitions of those whom God has set to 
watch for our souls, and give iis warning 
from him : hut when, in addition to this sin. 
we maliciously insult the Lord’s messenger, 
and deride I lie very prayers which he is 
daily offering up for «.% we ought to expect 
a severer punishment than that which falls 
u|>oii ordinary transgressors.—Rev William 
Wiinir, 1). I).

tor the Wests y a II.

*• The Oil » r Hiirinl Ground.’’
A SKKTIJI.

How many varied emotions are awaken
ed in the mind as we enter the “ -silent city 
of the dead.”

From earliest remembrance it lias been to 
me a melancholy pleasure, to visit the last 
resting place of those,whom 1 knew, and lov-

A broken column, emblem of the frailty 
of earthly hopes, stood in a green and quiet 
spot, telling of one, who in tho pride of 
youth had been called to close his eyes, on 
the fair scenes of earth, while his spirit 
should awake to the glorious realities of a 
better world.

’Twos not in his early home, (with loved 
voices whispering peace, and hope, to tho 
parting soul), that lie died ; hut, far away, 
in a sunny land, where every breeze, tluu 
fanned Ids brow, was laden with tho breath 
of flowurs—there life had passed away ; and 
yet, a memorial was placed near his home, 
betokening that his memory was fondly che
rished ; hat the flowers lie once loved bloom
ed round it now unheeded, for tho hand that 
planted them is stilled in death. And thus 
it is,—form, after form, vanishes from the 
earth i yet, a little while and our very names 
will be forgotten,

1 sought a sheltered nook, where the trees 
formed a pleasant shade, yet did not shut 
out the free glad sunlight, and on the mar
ble. which time had robbed of its purity, I 
read “ The Stranger’s Grave/* Twoi a 
* _ "e epitaph, yet lull o( meaning. I had
heard, how years ago, a young beautiful 
girl had visited the city, none knew who she 
was, or whence she came, hut long will ho 
remembered the few eventful hours, suo 
cceding her arrival. “ Death found strange 
beauty on her polished brow, and dashed it 
out,” and he who wus thus suddenly bereft 
of the-heart's idol, laid her there in her 
bligliti^l loveliness, wishing in vain that he 
could sleep beside her.

She came, and passed away, but her me
mory still lives ill hearts that knew her not,

! passed over them, leaving vacant places in 
! the home circle, and desolate hearts in many 

1 a dwelling.
“The Cedar Burial Ground!” Its very

vet a young physician, who was a prominent j name brings thoughts ot beauty, ami it is a
leader in the dissipations of the place, was 
greatly offended, and swore that lie would 
dance every night that week, to show his 
pastor that the young people were not to lie 
influenced by his officious meddling - with 
their concerns. In accordance with this re
solution, lie got his young associates together 
and after kneeling down and offering a mock 
prayer, to ridicule his minister, he induced 
them to make arrangements to «pend every
night that week in the ball-room. On Mon- ! above some dreamless sleeper, 
day evening, the young people assembled to I As I stood there in the hush ^.of evening, 
commence their week’s dissipation, in ac- ! listening to the rnurrnnringvof water near, 
cordanee with the arrangements which had 1 and the music of rustling leaves, I thought 
been made. Some time in the evening, the ! how humbling it should be to the proud 
doctor was sent for. to visit a sick man, who j he«rt to remember, “ We arc but dust, and 
lived a few miles out of die village. Though : fleeting shadows.” Death spares neither 
tl* night was extremely cold, he started on ! the good nor great ; the old and young alike 
horseback, with his silk stockings and dane- j roust own his sway. “ Earth to earth, and 
ing slippers on, to go and sec Lis patient. | dust to dust," is the doom of all, and in the 
Though he had no appearance of being in-1 grave, whither we are speeding, “How lov- 
loxicated, and was perfectly acquainted with | ed, how valued once, avails us not. ’

ed, ere the chill breath of the Destroyer hail | and oft us that tomb is |>oiiited out, it wukes
a mournful interest for the fate of' the early 
dead. And as 1 broke a spray from the 
cedar by her tomb, I thought that when I 
too must die, 1 would fain sleep, in such a 
spot, e’en though mine too should be a 
“Stranger's Grave !”

•• The Slranjur'» grart 1 ths «treogu1* grave ,- 
} » vain w** wonder who Hi ou art.

Tin? Lai I Uvc* iionr time w#v#n to wave 
A requiem for a broken heart

“ Th« «trRpgu*» Krpv*how mournfully 
We linger near that old gray stout, 

lu wvavu a allant hfrlofy 
forjutr who »!<*(>» l>t ncaili si one*

M il* atraiuar a grave,” it s|M*ks to me,
Of a tad hour long. Jong ago,

Of a purr iqdrit, then »ct Tree 
I urwer, trow all *.art)dy woe

>• A at ranger N grave inch too if her»,»
The dearly L»ed, the ywung, the fair, 

hallowi-d by a utranger t tears,
And strutigtrs Uid her gently there

bright and lovely spot, meet resting place 
for the young, and fair, who sleep “the 
sleep which knows no waking.”

I lingered there, as though I could not 
turn away from aught so lovely, and it will 
be long ehe that parting glance is erased 
from Iny memory.

The soft beams of the setting sun, tinged 
the tree tops with golden light, and here and 
there rested lovingly, on the pure marble,

“ The Mtrang**rs* gravi*»,” oac H afar, 
lily “

ht staI
Yvt londiy J mm*ml>er it,

Aivl thi/ifco . r both, that v*m« brigi 
Will tfhed It» pure, and holy light

“The strangers' grartw,” 'ti# » acred ground, 
Where ye so lone, and Jowly lie,

And may each spirit » home be found,
With Ood, when death Uimwlf uiuet U*c

Haiti more, Md. < OkU,
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THE WESLEYAN.
Jamils Circle.

A Word to Mothers.
BY MBS. M. A. DENNISON.

If B mountain ot books has been writien 
open woman's duties and responsibilities,— 
it matters not to us ; there is yet remn to 
write a mountain more ; if everything has 
beta said that can be touched upon, it will 
do no harm to say it all orer again : good 
stories bear repetition ; good advice does 
not lose by being often inculcated ; and be* 
cause what we write and say citinoi be 
all original, we need not lay down the pen 
in despair and murmur, "I can do nothing.”

A woman who has a family of children, 
and who is anxious to do her best by them, 
to train them up so that they may become 
valuable additions to the world, is willing 
to read something every day touching the 
paternal relation ; she will pause in the 
midst of her busiest moments to hear or

Cruse a simple paragraph that may lead 
r mind to take new or belter views of 

her responsibilities ; she will catch eager
ly it any new method that may seem bet
ter adapted to the purpose site lias in 
view.

We have heard the exclamation made 
more than once ‘‘oh! it is so difficult to 
know just how to do.” The mother sat 
with her blue-eyed babe upon Iter knee, 
while clinging to her arms was another, 
almost a babe, with the rich locks of sun
ny brown falling over its fair cheeks, yet 
restless, weary and fretful. Near by, a 
young and beautiful creature, a little lairy 
of Borne seven years, was already perched 
up at the mirror, pulling at her long curls, 
and practicing little graces that told how 
vanity bad begun to assert its supremacy 
in her youug heart. A noisy boy, had just 
came in with a ready excuse for delaying 
his return beyond the appointed lime, and 
another, etill younger, through a great ex 
cess of animal spirits, was constantly tres
passing on aoine often reiterated injunction, 
and as often sorry, yet repeatedly sinning. 
Well might the mother exclaim, “ it is so 
difficult to know just how to do.”

The influence of woman has never been 
over estimated ; it is impossible that it 
should be ; it has been compared to many 
priceless things, yet there is nothing hut 
would lose by comparison. In saying this 
much we do not eulogize our sex ; it is but 
the oft-repeated declaration of the wise and 
good of all ages ; for it cannot be denied 
that the woild has owed many of its great
est men, ils patriots, its rulers, its philoso
phers and Christian sages, to the mothers 
of enlightened lands. John Adams once 
and often said, "to my mother 1 owe all 1 
am ;” could a higher tribute be paid by a 
better man to the memory of a beloved 
parent Î

Thus in her trust and holiest state the 
province of woman is home ; her privile
ges far outweigh her carea and trials, ami 
if she aafely guides the young immortals 
within her household, to the age ol" matu
rity, she is, indeed, blessed among women ; 
she is like one that added) diamonds to fine

(old, each being enriched and beautified 
y the richness and costliness of the oilier 

X But it is sad to think that through the 
remissness of one single duly, all inay be 
loaft>ahé may indeed send seeming per
fection in form and mind from her side, to 
cope with the strong besetmeiits ol tins 
harsh world. Her children, lovely and 
loving, may make bornes in many hearts, 
until the ever poised shaft of sin shall 
pierce that part of the soul, unshielded by 
a mother’s voice or warning, and the poor 
fallen victim, still tender in beauiy and 
youth, feels that henceforth there is no rest- 
iug-place for her but in the grave, where, 
sometimes, oblivion covers shame.

We write now especially of woman as 
mother and daughter ; woman, the fairest 
part of GoJ'a creation, but alas ! the foul
est stain upon society, when cyime has 
laid his blackening band upon her, and 
what would be virtue has* cast her forth 
from every gentle influence, as the unclean 
of old were banished without the walled 
enies.

It ia not so much that contagion ia fear
ed ; unlike the leprosy, the sight of such 
e desolate aoul doe a not infest the moral

sense ; a wretched, ruined woman can 
seldom gain lbs ear of an innocent one ;— 
she is rather a warning—a living reproach 
—an awful monument of degraded pasaiona 
that, if it have any effect, will lead the vir
tuous to altun so dreadful an example of 
impurity.

In reading the case of Margaret Garret- 
ty, the young woman who was recently 
tried in New York State on charge of mur
der, and acquitted, we were led m inquire 
what can be the real causes why an many 
females in city and country annually go 
astray Irom the paths of rectitude ? and we 
cannot hot conclude that it is by a aid ne
glect on the part of parents, who, from 
motives of false delicacy—a delicacy that 
seems to us unnatural to the pure in life, 
withhold advice, whose importance is only 
second to, and indeed, should be inculcat
ed with the religion of Jesus Christ. A 
mother should not be contented with an 
outward display of goodness : she should 
not be satisfied if her daughter, unfolding 
from day to day some new charm in feature 
or manner, is obedient, sweet tempered, 
and is far as she can conceive, without 
probing the heart, innocent in thought and 
intention ; she should not congratulate her
self that she is innocent and artless and 
unsophisticated, for ignorant of the wiles 
of the wicked, it is easy to become entan
gled in their subtle snares.

Too oiten, through utter ignorance, the 
cherished idol of the parental hearth falls 
from her high estate. The example of a 
good mother may be constantly before her ; 
of friends and relatives, none are immor
tal ; home is a place of sanctity ; she is 
guarded as sacredly as were the vestal fires 
upon less holy altars ; yet one thing is ne
glected ; one crime and its incentives are 
never b .oached ; one particular class of 
allurements is never allowed to defile, as 
some parents fear it nuy, the ear of a 
delicate girl.

This is neglect more terrible than des
ertion ; and the voice of a wild despair, 
never hushed, cries up from the hillock of 
many a melancholy grave where naught 
but faded grass and faded wild flowers 
bend above the wreck of innocence and 
loveliness ; where the tears that the silent 
morning, and the sad evening shed upon 
the trembling leaves, are I he only tears that 
the sun has ever kissed from those desolate 
resting-places.

Does not the light fall to-day upon thou
sands of such spots ? and has mil the ocean 
bleached many a firm that once revelled 
high in hope and glowed with beauty hi 
I lie lighted halls of pleasure Î lias not the 
foul murderer’s kuile quenched the beam
ing of eyes, that all unholy as were their 
glances, have once looked up innocent 
and pure, into a mother’s smiling face, ns 
an angel might look ? Then, he careful, 
mothers ; ihe brightest the tenderest, the 
most cherished have fallen, through the ne
glect upon the part of parents, of one im
perative duty.

Some children conceal all their thoughts 
and - feelings : these should he drawn out 
into unreserved confidence and frankness ; 
others pour ill Uni is told I hem into a pa
rent’s ear ; there is less danger that the 
taller will become corrupted. Fiction is 
not I he only channel through which delete
rious knowledge is coiiiniuiiicaied ; the 
companions that may be ihrowh in the way 
of every school girl, are, many of iliem, to 
he dreaded more than hosts of novels.— 
True, not every child is to be suspected ; 
for, as one little cloud in the evening sky 
covers many stars, one girl of superior eut 
dowmenis and corrupted mind may sully 
the morals of a mufiitude.—Such a one 
will distort what is innocent into hideous 
vice—she will pour into the too willing ear 
of youth that which none hut a mother 
should communicate, and in such guise 
that the child would shrink from confidence 
in the' parent, even if it is solicited. The 
parent thinks there is lime enough to warn 
her daughter of I he dangers that may beset 
her, while all the noxious weeds are gather
ing strength and nutriment from her heart. 
Should a miserable creature cross her path, 
slid is taught to shrink from her presence, 
to loathe her siglii, but she is not told, 
gently yet decidedly, how she became the 
thing she is. Her dreadful abode, where 
m dim garrets some poor wretch amid

loathsome corruptions may be gasping and ; 
dying, ia not painted to the shuddering 
child, nor is she told how the outcast was 
once a truthful, happy girl like hereelf, lur
ed by flattery, by neglecting to confide in 
her dearest friends, to the brink of the de
stroyer which is worse thin death

Then is it not woman’s all-engrossing 
duty to watch her daughter with a steady 
eye ? to make not menials, nor yet play
things, but companions of them T to treat 
them as rational beings, as future wives 
and mothers Î to shield them carefully Irom 
ignorant domestics T to ask them from day 
to day what they have heard ? by whom 
been instructed ? to tell them how they 
may become good mil virtuous, or misera
ble and polluted T to paint vividly the 
snares to which they will he exposed, and 
leach them how to distinguish between ihe 
pure and impure.

Fortified by such advice, the daughter 
may move in the midst of deceivers un
scathed by their influence ; the libertine, 
awed, not encouraged by her smile, will 
stand upon the oilier side, nor dare pour 
his base-born aspirations upon a heart so 
barred and bolted against his blandish
ments. Her very gestures, her tones will 
all partake of the sweet serenity of her 
soul ; there will stand forth a woman such 
as God meant woman to be, and she will 
throw the charm of goodness upon all with
in reach of her example.

Such should be the women of our coun
try, and God grant that the mothers who 
read tins article may be induced to direct 
the minds of their offspring, that they shall 
not in alter days become a curse and a re
proach to the parents that bore them, hut i 
rallier blessings and ornaments to them ami 
to the world.—Huston Olive Branch.

Dr. John Leyden.
It is long sinca Dr. Leyden died, and the 

record of Ins life may be considered old ; 
is not so, for the example of Ins energy and 
the greatness ol Ins genius are too precious 
to humanity to lie allowed to wane into the 
shades of forgetfulness, liesides, Ins eccen
tricities and enthusiasm invest Ins perso.nl 
history with an interest that is always new

He was horn one of the poorest of Scot
land's poor peasantry, and Ins early life was 
passed in superlative indigence, yet Ihe vi
gour of Ins lame, and the majesty of his in- 
leilrd, lifted him triumphantly above the 
depressions of ins condition, and eventually 
placed him amongst the chiefs in I lie repub
lic of letters. Leyden attended the parish 
school, where lie obt ained a lie i uduneiils of 
his edi.c itiun with naked feci and he took Ins 
position on the forms ol the University of Ed
inburgh lit the coarsest of homespun. Tins 
poor boy,who supported himseT by teaching, 
and who l.titliluily prosecuted ins studies as 

! a student to theology, connived in the 
course ol Ins probation in acquire the mas
tery over eleven languages. It was l>c-hnp 
lleber that first stumbled on lum, in an old 
book-store in Edinburgh, and led In ill from 
Ins modest obscurity. An introduction lo 
Sir Waller Scoit was lus admission into the 
highest literal y circles of the Scottish Me
tropolis.

The eccentricities of Leyden were very 
marked, and sometimes most disagreeable, 
but lus noble independence, Ins spotless vir
tues, Ins kindness of disposition, and Ins 
remarkable genius rendered him a favour
ite with all who knew him. When about 
thirty years of age, and alter he had receiv
ed Ins license as a preacher of the Goypel, 
lie formed the determination of proceeding 
to India for ihe purpose of studying its lan
guages and di dec's, and ol" presenting a re
script ol" us 1'lerature to tile West. No ar
guments could shake lins resolution, and at 
last Ins reluctant friends applied lo the U>>- 
veriuuetii for au Indian appointment for Inin 
Lord Melville had noue at Ins disposal but 
tiill of assistant surgeon, and of course, it 
was supposed, that Leyden could not avail 
himself of this. But xvhat are circumstan
ces before an ardent genius 7 It was six 
months before the appointment should be 
made, and six mouths to Leyden were 
worth six years to an ordinary man.
, You do not mean to stand an examina
tion, said a- friend lo lum one uigiii at a 
party, when the time drew near. 1 do, in 
faith, was Leyden's reply ; sud taking a
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skeleton hind from his pocket lie dentn*. 
suited the closeness and constancy of |,n 
study. Examined before a board of ,ek 
genus, he triuinpliaaily obtained s diplôme, 
anil with his appointment a* surgeon’, 
mate, set out lo explore the unknown wi»y 
of Indian literature, in the wake n( Rlt 
William Jones. The fervour of Leyden1, 
5••iiius drink up the springs of his hie. 
Unable In refrain from study, he bent nve, 
bis books for ten hours a day, while the la. 
«liait fever was preying on Ins life. Ha 
died, after giving promise of far out-rivaling 
Sir William Jones in ihe extent and amount 
of Ins Oriental learning and knowledge. 
The story of ihe triumphs of his energy, 
talent,-genius, and will, over the most gr. 
pressing circumstances, should he lold in 
every lonely home is an inspiration ami ex
ample to the young.,— Worcester &jiy.

PtrxcTeractf.
Let not the failure of your first rfirrti 

deter you. Alexander Jletliuue'*first effort 
for pimt was a contribution to the •• Ame
thyst but the lady at wliv.-e request be 
wrote it, a; vised him nol to send it. ||e 
wrote an article for “ Blackwood,” and it 
was declined. A host ol others have tried, 
ami llv-y have failed ; lull when- there ha, 
been a firm and settled purpose to succeed, 
they hive tried, and tried and tried again, 
end in ihe end they have been successful.

Let mu the unfavourable opinion of 
others ileter you. Xenoerales was a disr.i- 
pie of Plain, and a fellow slndcnl with Aria, 
totle. Plato u-eil to call Xenoerales “a 
dull ass that needed the spur,” and Aristo
tle *‘ a mettlesome horse that needed iIm 
curb.” When, after llic death of Plato, the 
Chair of Instruction hi the Academy wa, 
vacant, ihe choice of a successor lay be
tween Aristotle and Xenoerales ; tlie hon
our was conferred upon Xenoerales.

“ Il il should pleise God,” said a father 
onze, ” to take away one of my children, I 
hope it will be my son Isaac,” as he look
ed upon him as the most unpromising. That 
child became ihe truly eminent Dr. Ime 
Harrow. Such was the character of Sheri- 
dan, in his earliest days, lint his mol her re
garded him as “ the dullest and most hope
less of her sons ” In spite of the unfavour
able opinion it liicli others had formed of 
these men, llicy rose, and so may you. Be 
as resolute, be as diligent, lie as patient, be 
as persevering as they were, and success 
will as certainly pul its seal upon your ef
forts as upon theirs.

A Picture in the Room.
Mr. hl.i7.lelt has said, somewhere, of the 

portrait of a beautiful female with a noble 
countenance, dial n seems as if nn unhand
some action would be impossible in its pre
sence— Must men of any refinement of 
soul must It ive lb It the force and truth of 
lIns «ennuient. And therefore we have «di
eu thought tiiai die picture ol the beloved 
mother or a «Icvcncd xvile, hung up in llw 
room where we spend our leisure hours, 
must constantly exert a mighty influence 
upon the feelings and thoughts. Cooper's 
picture ol his mother was a living presence, 
whose speaking countenance and beaming 
eye, appealed, as no living mortal could, U 
Ins inmost soul and stirred its profouodest 
depths.

But what is it that gives this power to ihe 
inanimate resemblance of loved and depart
ed ones ? Their virtues, their moral graces 
and excellencies, as remembered by the af« 
fectiouate survivor. lu these dwell the 
charm, the power lo stay the passions of the 
soul, and lure the heart lo right and noble 
sentiments.

It may seem an odd thought, but weeae- 
uot help suggesting it to every female read
er— to every sister, wife, and mother, that 
it is a worthy ambition lor each of them to 
labour to be built now and when dead, the* 
” picture in the liou-e," before which rice 
shall stand abased, confounded, and ie 
whose presence vviry viriuous ami manly 
heart shall glow- with every honourable and 
lofty siuiiiiue.ni. So live, that even your 
mule picture, when the original is in the 
grave, slt.itl elii«|uenliy and irresistibly urge 
the love o| goodness and truth upon toe 
beholder.
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Bern# tin aid br made Menait

fere «lu, if you would pr f«i*f tour child
ren from ihe snare* of llie world, nnd keep 
them unspotted by rice, make home s plea- 
MWl place. Greet them with stui'es and 
kindly word* Be genii** in your adinoni- 
nniii, and let no useless reproaches or fret- 
fuliiesi on your pari drire them from yon, 
Hmers, if youpvould hold the liejir** of your 
Lruihers, and exert n good mllueuce oser 
them, ire .it them aJecti'Viairly, and let those 
jrrnoeii which i.PC.une you, -.i well niutilfesl- 
rti in llie society »d your gciiil.*tit’*ii acipiain 
mice*,' he sliowii in like manner in the 
treatment of your brothers. And ye broth
ers, be ki; d in \ nor .•!-!(- «, f.,r 11 nut m.mv 
mar know the !i>
In liber \ea

I- o| true ei-teriv love.” 
when \ sisicr’s aociny m.ii 

no longer be jours, ihe. .memory of her al
lée mu will !<“ •• sweet «nbii-.e. Parents and 
cluidreii, members of 
ho nie a ple.isint on 
, liter,” l- r
I- li ;1 not iv.ioll Îlie wt 

subtle or!.
Amt en d ami '/eois a<< 

llie i;. r r l ; —
list oil ! if tin's, '.vlio (".I'.ito-r round the alt-,r and 

the In si t i.
Hare gentle words and li ving smile», how ln-au- 

tiiul is earth."'

■ no foully, lit ike four 
, 11 lie kind to lycli

; ! I can give, with ail its 

not the things to satisf,-

lying along the route. Soon after leaving 
the City of St. John, the former meets the 
eye, whose vision is delighted with it* wind
ing channel, and placid How, almost conti
nuously, until you come to the beautiful lit
tle village of Hampton. This picturesque 
village, has during the summer season be
come n place of frequent resort, by the 
fashionables of our city. For this, facility 
is afforded by tho steamer Jitindeer, a very 
comfortable, and speedy little vessel built by 
Mr. T. Pickard of Fredericton. At llamp- 

_ | ton, this river is crossed, by what was once 
a pretty good bridge, but at present is sadly 
out of repair. Passing along on the opposite 
side of the river, which is all but constantly 
in view, the scenery becomes more bold and 
lofty. Every now and then, some lateral 
stream bring Its gentle murmurs to the car, 

j and lends its tribute of delight to the eye,
| until you come to the precincts of the Valley, 
i where the secnery presents to view, streams 
intersecting each other, large tracts of beau
tiful intervals, almost laughing aloud with 
verdant joy—studded over with sheep, and 
large catile,i cither ly ing down ruminating 
in contentment, or industriously cropping off" 
il:e deep green grass to satisfy the cravings

was an cx-M. P. P. returning from Califor
nia. with--dear knows how much of the pre
cious métal, beside* a diseased liver, and a 
broken constitution. As a set off to this 
gentleman, there was another, who was very 
irate in bis denunciations of the local govern
ment. and very warm in his determinations 
to be off* to *• the diggins," in the spring.—

goodness of God. When the potatoe was 
rendered useless from the rot, the Indian 
corn was never more productive. The 
wheat crop failed, but the oat grew in pro
portionate abundance. In no one instance 
ha* the divine benefactor allowed all the re
sources of the field to foil. It comes not 
within the recollection of the present gene
ration that ever the God of nature and pro- An individual portion of our present “ coil 
vidence, so signally made it manifest, that i live wisdom *' formed another of the cebritee 
the simplest production of the field is in j “going up to Fredericton.” But to avoid a 
subjection to Ilia eontroul, as in the instance } tedious description of this honourable mcm- 

I of the potatoe. When all things else intend-1 her, I need only say, that if twelve inches 
I cd to crop the furrows were likely to fail, j were added to Lis present stature, he would 
1 this root was planted in view of infallible be about six feet high. An allusion to. one 
success. Almost had the tiller of the soil ! personage more will close the series. This 
thought it required neither earth, nor sun was a young man, very good looking ; gen-

! oi nature.

-As ih u Ini.

Tliis forcible exhibition of bcateous sccne-
Ciiaractek —A* Ih.-, who, fi, every ! ‘-^ver, finds its completion, in moun-

sh*l........firmin', pbisic ... repair il.e-.r i *“*“ ««"S ,thc r'?ht
.,.,1,1, * , 1 , hai.cl siue ot the river, adorned with a massyhralili, do r;,iiivr mi'iuir it ; so limy who, !«.r . ... . , , , , , , J, ,i , , , , j growth of birch, beach, amt maple, whosePUT) ir.ll », ire v r lo vi;id»c.ue their ! • 1
cinr .elvr, do r ul,cr v\t*.ikeu it.

«asrjSXOK.irjy - r. LÏ-» rrw«f«

Correspondence.

reen is agreeably contrasted with the 
! 1-iclicr, deeper, hue of the hemlock, the pine 
• ai.d the spruce. So equally substantial is 
the growth of this mountainous forest, from 

: base to summit, that imagination, well nigh 
j beguiles you into the possibility of finding a 
j pathway on the uppermost branches, up- 
: ward, and upward still, until to all appear- 
' aiice you may bathe your hands in the 
; watery treasures of the clouds. Nor is this 
presentation of" sylvan beauty confined in its

l’or t li e W*w b 1 c > u ;i
Eer. R. îiaighFs Lcîirr.

Mr Dear Doctor,'—As a parenthesis, 
in a rightly constructed sentence, may be 
either omitted or retained, without affecting 
the sense of what goes before cr follows nf- ! location—for in passing along, and leaving 
1er—so may it hi said with regard to the j the miles of your journey behind you, the 
period of time which embraced the varied. I Kennebecusis is still going on in its sinuous 
and unexpected events, communicated to | stealthy course, as your travelling conipa- 
you in my last. Seventeen hours filled to j nion, richly margined by a continuity of 
tho extremities with but less than confusion, I verdant intervale, nnd overlooked by the 
anxiety and labour, placed me where I was j lengthened range of crowded forest trees, 
before their commencement. The Misfion j placed there by the enriching hand of tia- 
Hotise was again mv starting point without1 lure, for the seeming purpose, of at once 
the lessening of one foot of the one hundred j dignilying the landscape, protecting the 
miles distance, where fond hope tiie prove-j turner scenery lying along the mountain base, 
ding evening hud placed me. j from the rude blasts which sometimes blow,

But on these events, I had now the leisure ' and putting the impress of perfection on the 
to ponder The disorder which obtained, whole. At the Valley we were detained, lie- 
while fast on the rei-fs at Quacco. in shifting i yond our allotted time, liy the arrival of 
tho freight, trying to get off" the steamer, and I passengers from the llenil. Having heard 
the stir and commotion of passengers, uf-1 of the disaster which had happened lo the 
lorded but little time for reflection. On re- ! Ifcrald steamer, by which they had hoped 
tiring to rest, though more than ordinarily I to come to the City, they, as well u< myself 
fatigued, busy memory, that untiring tenant j hud to make the route by land. The 
of the mind, was employed in reproducing, j horses which had taken them to the valley, 
and setting in order recent occurrences. I j had to take us onward. The nece.-sity of 
Hated in my lust, that no reasonable I the case therefore required that they should 
apprehension, of the loss of life could be j have some lime for food and nst. The 
entertained, though the steamer would in all I roads were in excellent condition. The 
jirobability become totally wrecked. This 
was owing to the calm slate of the weather.
•Scarcely a breath of wind was felt. The 
water consequently was smooth, and also ra
pidly lessening its depth. But to a gracious 
Providence was it owing, that a different 
•tale of tilings did not obtain. lienee I felt 
my deep indebtedness to my heavenly Fa
ther, that not only was my life spared, but 
not the slightest injury was permitted,-either 
to myself or to others. Under this feeling 
<£ gratitude I committed myself to the care

Israel’s Keeper, and in the morning, re
freshed both in body and mind, recommenced 
tcy journey by the stage for the Bend of 
•he Peticodiac. We journeyed along very 
romfortably, and I must confess, there was 
within me a disposition, to accord witli the 
•oundness of the Philosopher's sentiment, 
who thanked God among oilier things, that 
he had never taken a journey by sea when 
he could accomplish it by land.

Acquainted as you are with the section of 
•hi* Province over which I had to travel, for 
Jour information it will be needless to say,
•hat varying and imposing scenery eurround- 
*1 me on every side. The road lying be
tween St. John and the Bend ; passing as it 
<h>es through Sussex Vale, can hardly be 
exceeded for boldness and beauty. Water 
** essentially necessary to crown the land- 
•e^pe with perfection. This is amply *np- 
frlied by tha Kennebecaeis and olbcr rivets

necessary for such an undertaking, 
any further remarks will only 
exordium beyond proper found

weather was more than ordinarily fine, 
thereby rendering the travelling pleasant 
and agreeable. So far all was well ; the re
mainder of our journey to the Bend of the 
Peticodiac, was performed at a somewhat 
rapid rate. There was one circumstance, 
however, of no small moment to the indus
trious classes of this beautiful vale, which 
met the eye at every turn, and tended to 
damp the joyous emotion of the traveller's 
mind. The crops of buckwheat, at no past 
time probably, more abundant, in strength 
of growth or quantity of acre-, had suffered 
most severely from the last night’s frost.— 
On a moderate calculation, I should think, 
several thousands of acres, lying on the j 
route, between St. John and the Bend, j 
alone, had become more or less injured, in- i 
dieting on the fanning interests the loss of 
many thousands of pound*. This is a dis
advantage, under which agriculturists labour, 
whose estates lie contiguous to fresh water | 
lakes and rivet* The c rop* of Indian com, 
the [.otatoe*, and also lire late sown oats, j 
had received considerable damage. The | 
growth of hay and oats, was very fine, and 
the latter almost entirely exempted, from 
Ihe email yellow insect, generally called, 
(though improperly.) the weevil The most 
superficial observer of the divine Providence, 
during the late years of painful visitation, on 
the crops of our Province*, muet, i v*e 
amidst those trying dispensation*, seen the

beam, nor shower, to bring it to perfection 
The potatoe will grow anywhere, was lire 
farmer’s household phrase. But to hide 
pride from man. and to teach him that his 
so'e dependence is on the good providence 
of God, there has been nothing so capricious, 
so uncertain, and so mysterious of late 
ycars as the production of the Potatoe.

We arrived at the Bend about U o’clock, 
P. M., weary and quite prepared for sup
per, bed and rest. All of which was amply 
and cheerfully supplied by our kindhearted 
brother and sister Allen.

Yours, &e.,
Richaud Knight.

St.John, -V. It., November, 1601.

For l li * W c s 1 e y a n .
i Journey to Woodiloek.

DeauJBkotiikii,—Nothing but a want 
of time les prevented me from transmitting 
to you, at an earlier date, the details that 
form this communication. Even now, 1 find 
it all but impossible, either lo obtain the 
leisure, or acquire the frame of mind that is

'£• JkuJLJis 
t xtéfid tliis 

and there
by occupy, to no purjwse, the spare at your 
disposal, I shall just commence at once my 
narrative of “ A Journey to WnndstorL."

About 10 o'clock, on Monday morning, 
the Gth u!t., in the year of grace below wrii- 
Icn, I embarked on board the steamer 'Anna 
Augusta, then lying at Indian Town, and 
taking in freight and passengers lor Freder
icton. My reason lor being so particular is, 
to use the language of Sir Chat les IYpys, 
“ I want to be circumstantial." The weath
er was remarkably fine—the sky bright, and 
of a delicate azure—llie real tapis lazuli— 
the san displaying that softened and mellow
ed sort of splendour peculiar lo our transat
lantic autumn, and the whole horizon look
ing as if it wanted to assure us that these 
favours should be continued. I might say 
that our boat rejoiced in a very euphonious 
name, Anna Augusta ; that's none of your 
vulgar, common place de-ignations, Imt one 
tiial breathes the I'ragninei of sentimental 
poetry, and the pride of aristocracy. By 
the way, there is a marvellous tendency here 
pi honour our steamers wit It grandiloquent 
names ; and hence., we have The Forest 
Queen, The Fairy Quern ; and as if neither 
the dominion* of Pan, nor the territories of 
Mai:, were suggestive enough, some one 
went off" to <i( many, in search of a vocabula
ry, and ns the result of this grave Pundit's 
research, we have 'The Saxe. (latha. 1 might 
add that one of “The Ferry Steamers” is 
culled after our own revered monarch, anil 
although she does not belong to the regular 
fleet, she is permitted to a participation of 
the titular honour. No matter—tiie Anna 
Augusta is an excellent.boat, and furnishes, 
in every respect, an agreeable and delightful 
conveyance. The accommodations arc good, 
including a spacious saloon, and comfortable 
berths ; a commodious cabin, and an unex
ceptionable table.1

The. passengers were tolerably numerous, 
and rallier select ; and, judging from external 
evidences, 1 opine that some of them stood 
pretty high in their own es'imation. Among 
them were a legislati ve councillor, well strick
en in years, aa<MiJ$racc of lawyers; full of 
sound and nonsense. These learned jurist* 
looked, or rather tried to look, very pro
found. Their exterior was very imposing, 
and consisted chiefly of a great profusion of" 
hair, and a staring display of trinket*. I 
studied them closely, and am forced to record 
thi* fact,—these two worthies looked a deal 
more like AimvteU and Archer than like 
Hale and Mat kiten*. One of our ootabilit ie*

tlemanly, tin», so far as the tailor is concern
ed ; but after nil, exceedingly vulgar. He 
look the upper seat at flic table, but he 
didn’t know how lo occupy if ; and ua for 
walking, that i* an accomplishment he never 
acquired, lie held up his head very high, 
and strutted about in a manner awful to be
hold. Nor could 1 look at him without re
curring in my mind lo these line* of Alex
ander Selkirk :

“ 1 em monarch of nil I survey,
The ll-li, ami thv fowl, mnl the brute."

We were now rapidly approaching “Tiie 
Episcopal eily,” and although that i* a very 
common-place event, it excited, on this occa
sion, a good deal of interest. Where will 
you slop to-night ? Where do you intend to 
put up? These, and question* of similar 
import, were repeatedly, and even anxiously 
proposed. 1 observed that there was a great 
tival of shrugging of the shoulders, raising 
of tiie eyebrows, and many other unmistnko- 
able evidences of doubt and perplexity. 
Where arc you going? where will you stop? 
where will you put-up this time ? Those 
were questions which no one seemed able to 
answer ; and as we had neither a sybil nor 
an oracle on board flit; Anna Augusta, they 
remained unanswered ; and will, for all I 
know, remain unanswered until “the crack 
of doom.”

A great deal of this discussion was curried 
on according to the rules of Pantomine, only 
that there was a good deal of “ loud will*» 
pering," intended, no doubt, like the ancient 
“ Greek chorus,” to produce stage effect. I 
learned, however, from all these signs, that 
cvciy otic was of opinion, I liât thertMvas no 
lack, in any of the hotels, of certain guests, 
well known by Entomologists, and concern
ing whose nocturnal doing* u distinguished 
Irish barrister once said, ““ It was well for
me that they (the------) were divided in
their sentiments, for if they had been unani
mous, they would have pulled me out of the 
bed."

All these circumstances confirmed the ro- 
inlution 1 made at starting, namely, to quar- 
ter myself upon tiie hospitality of my kind 
friend, Henry Fisher, Esq. I knew 1 would 
receive a cordial welcome from both him nnd 
Iii.x excellent wife. There are others, too, 
in llid "lair city," upon whose kindness 1 
might have safely presumed; but in this in
stance 1 shaped my course toward* Mr. 
Fisher's—and in a very short time after my 
debarkation, I found myself doing ample jus
tice to a vet y substantial repast.

Here I met with another member of the 
colonial peerage, and another gentleman of 
the long robe ; but O, how very different 
from the learned personage* 1 encountered 
in the steamer, and how superior to tbçm. 
We spent the evening very agreeably and 
profitably ; our conversation was desultory, 
but instructive, comprehending a variety of 
iinjiortuut topics, which were thoroughly and 
good-naturedly discussed. 1 was rather a 
hearer than a debater, and cuu therefore say 
with llie greater freedom, that the amount of 
information on provincial subject*, and on 
all the great questions and principle*^ that 
now engage the attention of European aud 
American statesmen, evinced by these gen
tlemen, really surprised me, and convinced 
me that my friend “ the Coroner," would 
make lyi honest and enlightened official— 
that the lion. Senator is a man of quick per
ceptions, and great discernment; and that 
tiie young student of Cokk and LïTTLkTOü 
will soon achieve for himself a popular name 
and professional eminence.

Reserving further remarks for a Alters 
number of your excellent journal, I am. 

Yours, hec. AuquiX.
St. John, N. li., Noe. li, J851.
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grace. In many localities, these means may be 
profitably multiplied. The winter evenings af
ford fitting opportunities for holding special and 
protracted religious services ; by some ministers 
and members of churches, they are thus improv
ed, and, as a consequence, it is not unfrequcntly 
the case, that gracious and extensive revivals of 
religion are witnessed, and the cold months of 
winter are rendered cheerful with soiim of

to other duties in the busy walks of life. J^ut 
the snows of this winter, ere it pass, may mantle 
upon the Last resting-place of some whose eyes 
now scan these ]>agcs. Let us improve the mo
ments as they fly—yield our hearts to God—be 
diligent in our lawful business, and Jervent in 
spirit, serving the Lnrtl; and then, whenever we 
are summoned from the activities or sufferings of 
life, we shall reach that “ land of pure delight,” 
where

———“ Kvcrlastlmr Spring nliiiles.
Ami never with’ring tfowcin.”

WIHTIl MONTHS.
The warm and glowing Summer has been 

succeeded by the milder glow and softer tints of 
Autamn; and now frigid Winter has at length 
made its approach, and thrown its white and 
glittering robe over the face of nature. If other 
seasons have their peculiar advantages, Winter, 
though chill and diear, is not without its enjoy
ments or its benefits. The poor generally dread 
its cold ird piercing blasts,—its wild, careering 
atoms, associated, as these external discomforts 
are, with home penury and pinching want. Sad 
indeed, is the state of those, who, thus destitute 
of temporal good, suffer cold and hunger by day 
and the iotenscr cold of night, without one feel
ing heart to pity, and one friendly hand to re 
licvc. Not such, however, is the condition of 
our poor—to such a depth of misery they are not 
allowed to sink, uncared for, or unassisted.—
Their necessities call forth the timely benevo
lence of the betterconditioned portions of soci
ety, who either personally, or by proxy, supply 
the pressing wants of the needy. The winter 
months afford ample scope for those lienerolent 
Societies, which adorn our land, to pursue their 
unostentatious course of doing good ; and as in 
Other winters, so during this, they will, by their 
well-expended charities, bring light to many a 
dreary dwelling, enkindle fires on many a cold 
hearth-stone, cause many a widow’s heart to sing 
for joy, and the fatherless to tliank God for 
earthly friends; and thus they will alleviate 
many sorrows, and lift many weights from crush
ed and bruised hearts. God speed them in their 
career of love and usefulness, and may the rich 
never suffer their treasuries to lack the means of 
warming, clothing, and feeding the poor and 
needy.

The winter affords peculiar facilities for men
tal improvement in town and1 country ; and in 
this aspect, it stands high above all the other 
seasons of the revolving year. To the family- 
circle, how welcome, especially, the well-furnish
ed pages of the weekly or other paper, devoted 
to religion, literature, general and domestic news, 
whose varied and interesting contents may pro
fitably engage attention during the long evenings 
of winter. Arts, sciences, classics, history, pol
itical economy, and other kindred subjects, as 
treated in larger works, are not to be neglected, 
but studied as opportunity may permit ; but the 
modest and unpretending sheet, as its makes its 
periodical appearance, has its own peculiar 
claims on every branch of the domestic circle, 
rich as it is with concentrated thoughts of the
wisest and the best of men, and appealing as it 1 madc, '>) certain quarters against the opera- 
docs to the iympathies 0f each and all by the j l'olls l*lls Society, but we feel satisfied 
current history of the day. For ourselves we 
can say, it occupies our time by day, and our

ing at which the speaking was so admirably 
sustained throughout. We content our
selves with merely subjoining a list of the 
Resolutions passed at the meeting, with the 
names of the gentlemen by whom they were 
respectively moved and seconded :—

Moved by the Rev. R. F. Uniacke, and 
seconded by Cbas, Robson, Esq.,

“ That the Report read ho adopted and pub- 
i lisbcd."praise, and the dreary wastes arc gladdened and 

made to “ bud and blossom as the rose.” In 1 Moved by the Rev. E. Evans, and sccond-
these holy exercises, let the present season be !c<^ Ritchie, Esq.,
passed—and God will cause his glorv to rest on j “ Eh®1 this Meeting believes in the moral 
our sanctuaries. " I obligation of the Sabbath, and that it is tlm du-

, 1 tv of all to remember the Sabbath Dar amiThe winter months! they will soon have pass- k^p it Ik),Vi as we„ as t0 ,LSC cvvrv uwafls lor
ed away, and Spring-suns again shine upon our tLc promotion of its due observance.’ 
land, summoning to the labours of tho field, and

• A nil mil Meeting of Sablmlh A’.lianee.
The annual meeting of the Nova Scotia 

Sabbath Alliance took place at the Temper
ance Hall on Tuesday evening last. There 
were several clergymen present belonging 
to the various Protestant dénomination in 
five city, as also a pretty large asscm%tgc 
of the citizens of both sexes. The meeting 
was presided over by the venerable Chief 
Justice, who ojiened the proceedings with a 
brief statementgff the objects contemplated 
in forming thjflfSociety, namely : the adop
tion of meanslor preventing Sabbath dese
cration, and for securing the better observ
ance of the ï'ourth Command of the Deca
logue. A very ably written Report was 
read by the Rev. Alex. Forrester, Secretary 
to the Alliance, containing a full statement 
of the proceedings of this Society since its 
formation a twelvemonth ago. Judging 
from the tenor of this document, a vast 
amount of good has already been effected 
through the instrumentality of the Sabbath 
Alliance, in the removal of different species 
or forms of Sabbath profanation, and con
sequently in securing a better religious ob
servance of the Lord’s Day. The principal 
redress, perhaps, obtained in reference to 
this day, is the almost total cessation of 
Post Office labour in connection with the 
transmitting of Mails to which wo have al
ready alluded in our journal.

We are quite aware of the objections

Moved by the Rev. P. G. McGregor, 
and seconded by the Rev. Mr. Geikie,

“ That this meeting is deeply impressed with 
a sense of the many temporal and spiritual 
blessings that flow from the sanctification of the 
Lord's Day, and that in lending our aid in sup
port of this and similar Associations, we are 
furthering the best interests of our follow-men.”

Moved by the Rev. G. W. Ilill, and se
conded by S. Fulton, Esq., M. P. P.,

“ That the following compose the General 
Committee tor the ensuing year.” (For names 
see published report.)

Moved by the Rev. Dr. Twining, second
ed by Dr. Avery, *

“ That the thanks of this Meeting be tendered 
to the lion, the Chief Justice, tor the admirable 
manner in which he has discharged the duties of 
Chairman.”

The Benediction was then pronounced by 
the Rev. Mr. Scott.—Presbyterian Hitness, 
1 nth.

over appeared to me more natural or more 
necessary. More than a hundred thonsund 
men perished through Wiclitt's heresy; tfyg 
of John IIuss caused many more to perish • 
the blood that Luther's heresy has caused |<> 
flow is incalculable, and it is not over. After 
three centuries, wc are again on the eve of a 
fresh beginning. The prompt repression of 
Luther’s disciples, ami a crusade a tains* 
Protestantism, would have spared Europe 
three centuries of discord and catastrophes, 
in which France and civilization may 
perish.

“ Imbued with these ideas, I wrote tl*e 
phrase which lias excited the virtuous disap
probation of the red journals ; %ure it is, as 
they have printed it : 4 As for me, what I 
KKtritKT, I say it frankly, is, that Joint 
lltss was not it vit nt sooxr.it, ami that 
Luther was not burnt as well as him ; that 
no prince was found pious enough, :uid politic 
enough to set on foot a crusade against tlie 
Protestants. . . . What 1 wrote in 1838, I 
still think.

“ Let the red philanthropists print ih's 
declaration in whatever type they like, and 
as often ns they please. Let (lient comment 
on it as they like, and put the whole to my 
account. When the day mines in which I 
should wish to destroy this declaration. I 
will allow them to think of me as I think of 
them.” Loris Venii.i.ot.
—Paris Cor. of JV. Y. Christian Advocate 
and Journal.

thoughts by night, to render The Wesleyan n 
profitable and interesting gnest by the table, or 
by the fire-side, of every family within whose 
•acred precincts it finds admission. The reading 
matter spread over its pages during one year, 
would, if printed in book-form, make a number 
of no small-sized volume», with the advantage of 
possessing unsurpassed variety. Let those who 
possess this or any other Opportunity of self im
provement, eagerly embrace it, use it to its 
utmost limits, and stoi(e their minds with varied 
and useful knowledge. The winter months thus 
employed will prove not the least productive of 
the year.

Not less conducive to religious improvement ' 
k the season of winter. Time is afforded to fre
quent the week-evening services of the church. 
The pleas of want of time or leisure, or exces
sive fatigue after a long day’s employment, urged, 
how justifiably we do not say, in vindication of 
the non-attendance on the week-night preaching 
and week-night prayer mee/in&jhtring summer 
months, cannot, with respect to many, be admit
ted here. The days arc shortened, and the 
nights are lengthened,—wu will not say for the 
express and sole purpose of giving you time ; 
hut, as the case stands, that providential arrange
ment is such as, in most cases, where personal or 
domestic affliction, and unavoidable engage
ments, intervene not, to cut off all reasonable 
ground of exeusc for neglecting such means of

that the good which lias resulted from what 
has been already done is a conclusive an
swer to every objection, and ought to con
vince the most sceptical of the necessity there 
existed for such an institution. The Sab
batarians are now in right earnest in the 
prosecution of the objects for which the Al
liance was formed, and we do hope and 
trust that the sentiments expressed at the 
meeting of Tuesday will have a weight vjn- 
fhienee, and stir up ti e mind of every right- 
hearted Christian to advocate and enforce 
the hallowing precepts of the Fourth Com
mandment of the Moral Law. Much good, 
too, wc trust, will result from the labours of 
the Committee ajipointed^lbr the ensuing 
year; and how that several of the external 
abuses in connection with the Sabbath have 
been removed, wc conceive that the Cotn-

Railroml* in Europe. *
The London Times has recently been 

publishing statistics of the progress of the 
different countries, which exhibit these rc- 

GoillÇ it Strong, suits :—Belgium has 532 miles of railways,
Some of our less discreet Baptist brethren 352 of which have been constructed and 

finding themselves unable to bring forth hard ; worked by the State, the remainder by dif- 
arguments to put down infant baptism, seem <* . . ,ri J .determined to attempt it by hard language. !,UKnt ““«"T* lllc cxl*nsc of
The Western Recorder, a paper published | <',,l,s|nu'"ng the whole has been £9.576,000 
at Louisville, Kentucky, utters itself in this or 18,000 per mile. The annual expense» 
style :— are C.’l per cent, of the receipts, and the pro-

“ Of all the 4 damnable heresies ’ in that j tits three and a half per cent, on the capital 
black catalogue which lias befouled the fame In France, there are 1,8lei miles of railway 
of Christianity, we consider infant baptism I under traffic, 1,178 miles in progress, and
the most damnable. If other heresies have I -tj rri ♦ *• ,i , 4, . . . ... , . . mue» projected. 1 lie cost of cons true-damned the r thousands, this has damned its t- t t -, , , c ÛO . . .
tens of thousands.” ,lon l,er m,le lms 1,ec'< E2b,832, and the

Scarcely less violent is the tone of another ! whul“ requisite for the comple-
redoubtable champion, the Rev. Dr. .Mat-lay. \ t'on '*IC 4V'<3 miles is estimated at £95.- 
Dr. Aydelotte, an Episcopal clergyman in 870,735. The average annual net profit oil 
Cincinnatiy-had withdrawn from that Church,, the capital employed (Wes not exceed two 
and published his reasons for so doing, one ! and seven-tenths per cent, 
of which was, that lie could not swallow the , T /~» , 0 ,
unscriptural dogma of baptismal re-vnera- " pennany there arc .1,312 miles of raiL 
tion. On this Dr. Maeluy addressed an ; "’“f ,T"', 0lK‘r"tion: 7u0. Impress,
epistle to Dr. A., 
that unless lie
was little bet ten ....................„ „,lv. ,
this epistle we cull the- following ' choice i ,)u, <*»’ Danish Duchies,
sentences :__ I ani* ex-German Austrian provinces, anti

“I consider inf.,,,» t,,i , | therefore only 4.571 miles can be consider-i coiiMuei iniant oaptisin tlie greatest : i” | ed as strictly within the Germanic comedo-

4 t-o- tiiaeiay a(inres>eu an ; -------
V., giving him to understand, ! !"“l 2,414 ,nllvS !,roJwted. <)f tl,e railway»- 
renounced inf.ujt baptism he "l^ration, 1,812 miles were within tl» 

1er off than before. From 1 1 russtan territories, and 7,1 miles in tl*

curse that has ever alliiclvd Christendom.— ! ration. Two-fifths of these 4,571 mi fa-»It is done more to corrupt the Church of i ,
God and make if .1 , »■ ♦- ,, were constfueled and worked by the State,e.ou, ana make it a (ten ot nx fours, than all, ,i.„ - } ’
the other inventions of the wv-ked one. 1 ’
Tliio accursed thing has rendered the 
Churches of the Reformation nearly as cor
rupt as the Romish Church itself.”

lo Dr. Maeluy s letter Dr. Aydelotte pub
lished a reply so conclusive.and so Christian in 
spirit, that the former gentleman lias proba
bly regretted ere this that he did not “leave 
off contention bet;. , he meddled with it.”— 
ChnsUuu Advocate Sf Journal.

What Rome would do.
AL V enillot of the l itivcrs, whom I have

milite cannot do better than adopt means sometimes quoted, seems determined to let 
for enlightening the minds of the community j the world know what Rome will do as soon 
and elevating the standard of public opinion j as she has the power to do it. 44 Our fathers ” 
upon the Divine Institution of the Sabbath I says he, 44 thought an hvrcsiureh more dan
's-its moral and perpetual obligation—the | gerous than an highwayman, and not with- 
Idcssings, temporal and spiritual, which re- j out reason. An heretical doctrine was a re
sult from a due observance of the Lord’s 
Day—and the sit re punishment which may 
be expected to follow its desecration. This
will be best brought about by the circula
tion of cheap tracts and other small publica
tions, which may be made acceptable to the 
poorest individual.

Wc cannot give even an outline of the 
excellent speeches delivered on this occasion, 
save just to express our decided conviction 
that we have seldom attended a public mect-

volutionary one. It produced troubles, 
seditions, assassinations, all sorts of crimes 
against private persons and against the State. 
Heresy, then, which is always a great reli
gious crime, was also a great political one.— 
1 hat is self-evident for men of good sense 
and honesty. For others nothing can be 
evident.

44 I he heresiarch, examined and convicted 
by the Church, was given up to the secular 
arm, and punished with death. Nothing

by private Companies.—
1 hose in Prussia, however, are all the re
sult of private enterprise. The expense of 
construction of the 5,342 miles is estimated 
at £12,.itiii per mile, being single track only, 
iiie working expenses are about fifty per 
cent, ot the receipts, and tite net profits are 
nearly three per cent. In Russia a railway 
from U arsaw to Cracow, 168 miles in length, 
is in operation ; one connecting Warsaw with 
St. 1‘etersburgh, 683 miles in length ; and 
one of about 400 miles, from St. Refer»- • 
burglt to Moscow, is in progress. A railway 
for goods from the Wolga to the Don, 10$ 
miles in length, is also contemplated. In 
Southern Russia a line of railway between 
Kief and Odessa lias been surveyed. In 
Italy no extensive system of railway has yet 
been executed. A few lines, diverging from 
the principal cities, sucli as Naples, Milan,
\ cilice, Leghorn, and Florence. Sardinia, 
Spain, and Portugal, railways are only ia 
prospective.

By multiplying £1 by $4,85 we can ar
rive at the cost per mile of some of these 
roads. It will be observed that the French 
lines—the highest—cost $130,135,20 per 
mile, or nearly three times as much as tho* 
of Massacliusctts, the cost of which average» 
843,781,00, or about £9,000. If the Euro
pean lines pay at such an enormous cost, 
ueed we be afraid ?—Scientifc American.
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Central Hospital.

One of the resolutions passed at the meet- 
in® held at Temperance Hull on the 21st 
oh., in furtherance of the erection of a Ge
neral Hospital in this City, will be found 
below. From the ap|H‘nded notice of Judge 
Alitrsliiril, it will be seen that action is to by 
taken In the premises without delay. We 
hope success will attend the étions of the 
Committee.

Resolved, That a Committee be now ap
pointed to solicit and obtain donations from 
the inhabitants of the City, and other per
sons, according to the discretion of the 
Committee, for the purpose already express
ed, and that the same Committee make 
application in the usual manner to the Pro
vincial Legislature, during its next session, 
to pass such enactments and regulations as 
ni.iv be requisite to effect the establishment 
<it "such Public Hospital, and for ensuring 
its effectual and beneficial support.

The following persons to compose that 
committee with power to add to their num
ber ;— ,

Ward 1.—II. Pryor, W. C. Silver, Them, 
laid law, ami — Fitzgerald.

•>.—Archd. Scott, Dr. De Wolf, E. Creel- 
man, James Thonipsdh.

d.—A. F. Sawcrs, Win. Scott, A. M. 
Uniacke, P. Morrisev.

1.—John Doull, John Longard, Thomas 
Angus, Charles Robson.

,'i.—W. M. Brown, M. G. Black, junr, B 
O'Neill. Win. II. Bell.

0.—Judge Marshall, Joseph Bell, Joseph 
Jennings, and J. C. X\ est.

At a meeting of the above named persons 
held in Tempe ranee Hall on Saturday 15th 
ins:., the following gentlemen were appoint
ed office-bearers :—Judge Marshall, Chair
man ; James Thompson, Vice ; A. F. Saw
crs, Secretary; Dr I)eWolfe, Assistant, do; 
W. M. Brown, Treasurer.

And the following names were added to 
the Committee, viz :—Ward 1, XV. G. An
derson, John Trider, 2.— R. Noble, senr., 
«—Edgar Dodson, Donald Murray, 0—XV. 
IIowc.

The Committee hereby inform the com
munity that they will proceed in the course 
at" a few days to solicit contributions in ac
cordance with the above resolution—and 
take the liberty to express the hope that 
their applications will he met with that 
liberality which the necessity and the im
portance of the object warrant them to 
anticipate.

.T. G. Marshall, Chairman.

Mktiiodirm ix Binghamton, New York. 
—We learn from the A'orthern Christian Advo
cate, that a second Methodist Society has been 
organized in Binghamton. The number of our 
church members in that place is five hundred, of 
whom one hundred and fifty have been act off to 
the new organization. They will worship in the 
church formerly occupied by the Methodist Pro
testants, which they have purchased for $1500. 
“The village is said to he growing rapidly since 

I the opening of the railroad, and this effort to 
colonize is only in keeping with the spirit of en
terprise which everywhere prevails."

A NoiiLK Governor.—A grand military pro- 
! cession was proposed at St Louis, in honour of 
! the :min executed in Cuba, on the Sabbath, Sept.
; 14 th. ■ A\German military company applied to 
j ( iov. KÀjyÿ'for arms, to l>e used on the occasion :
! he refused them promptly, on the high moral 
| ground of obligation to lionour God and bless 
our country, by remembering the Sabbath day 
to keep it holy. It is not known whether the 
Governor be a professsed Christian f but it is 
clear that he has honoured God in this matter, 
and God will honour him, notwithstanding the 
offended Germans have had public meetings to 
denounce him.

XVe acknowledge the courtesy of the 
Editor of The Western Christian Advocate, 
and gladly place his paper on our exchange 
list. The number for Nov. 5th. has reached 
us, from which we judge the XXr. C. Ad- 

l..; vocale is exceedingly well conducted. It is 
worthy of the Methodist fraternity.

Bklchiu's Farmer's Almanac, 
for 1852, has this week been laid on our 
table. It keeps its place among this class of 
useful and necessary serials, and contains the 
usual information sought for in Almanacs. 
It may be also had bound, with a beautiful 
engraving of the General's liridye, near 
Annapolis. See advertisement on our last 
page.

Appointment.— The Queen has been pleased 
to approve of the appointment of Mr. XVilliam 
1‘rvor, jr., to be Consul at the port ot" Halifax,for 
the free Hanseatic city of Hamburgh.

A Sheriff's Testimony of the X'ai.ve of 
the Saiiiiath. — An under-sheriff of Dim Ion 
mentions the saying of a Puritan divine, “ llem 
the Sabbath well and it will not break out all the 
week am! lie adds, “Mv office lias enabled me 
to confirm the value of the Sabbath, there being 
scarcely a criminal, whether for death or minor 
punishment, who was not daily confessing tome in 
Newgate, that lie considered his first fall, and 
subsequent misery, to be owing to the violation of 
that blessed dav.”

Mr. Gvtzlaff. — Mr Gntzlaff, the famous 
Chinese ini-sdonary and scholar, died at Canton 
on the 9th August last, in the 48th year of his 
age. He was by birth a Pomeranian, and was 
sent to the East by the Netherlands Missionary 
Society in 1827 : and after spending four years 
in Batavia, Singapore, and Siam, he went to 
China in 1831. Being of an erratic disposition, 
within the next two years lie made three voyages 
along the coast of China, then comparatively un
known. On the death of the elder Morrison, in 
1834, Mr. Gntzlaff was cm_ " " " y the Biitish
Superintendence as an interpreter, and was em
ployed in that capacity during the war. lie af
terwards received the appointment of Chinese 
Secretary to the British Plenipotentiary and 
Superintendent of Trade, in which he died.

Mortality in XVindsor.—XVe are pained to 
hear that a fearful mortality has been raging in 
XVindsor for several weeks, in the form of scarlet 
fever. Its ravages have lieen chiefly among chil
dren, some families having last as many as three 
within a few days. A number of adults, also.have 
fallen victims. The disease is of the most virulent 
and deadly kind, and terminated totally in a lew 
hours. Many a home has been made desolate, 
and manv a he,
llecordt. r.

heart too, by this fearful scourge.

(Published by request.)

61 r. Editor—living a near relation of 
the late XVm. IL Donne, allow me, together 
with the disconsolate widow and bereaved 
mother, to return, through your valuable, pe
riodical, our grateful acknowledgments for 
the sympathy and kindness bestowed on him 
in Lis last illness, by those with whom lie 
had become acquainted, and particularly by 
die Odd Fellows of the Lodge in which lie 
was a member; and we would not forget the 
kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Sheperd, and the 
inmates of the bouse in which life died. Tru
ly it will bo. gratifying lo the mother bereft 
ofTier only child when at a distance from 
her, to know that the hand of sympathy was 
not wanting in his last illness and-approach- 
iag dissolution, but was upraised to admin
ister every comfort that human aid could 
supply. 1‘eter Coffin.

Pilot on 11. M. Steamship Europa. 
—Boston Odd Fellow.

Mr. Goroti.—Thin efficient temperance lec
turer is meeting with considerable success in bis 
present tour through our Province. The Press 
invariably speak highly of bis abilities,anil award 
him the praise he so justly deserves. At King
ston upwards of too persons took the pledge, 
aiiujX? whom were the Mayor, Ex-Mayor, and 
other influential citizens. — Canada Christian 
Advocate.

Indian Enterprise.—XVilliams, a true Mic
mac Indian, who occupies Pudding Pan Island, 
Queen’s County, has been most successful 
as a. Fisherman for many years, ami can obtain 
credit to a large amount, did lie require it.— 
Notwithstanding the season lias been unfavoura
ble, lie jiaul oil" his bills to a mendiant of this city- 
on Thursday tost, and returns to his family, on 
the little island of four acres, with plentiful sup
plies of the comforts, ami some of the luxuries of 
life. His example has induced others of his tribe 
to follow the fishery as a means of subsistence. 
—lb.

In the Baltic provinces of the Russian empire, 
5,175 copies of the Scriptures have been distri-.
I luted the past year, by the agency of the Amer
ican Bible Society, among the needy and the \ 
grateful : a wide door ami efleetual is then- 
opened for the circulation of the XVord of God, 
anil many a faintin'» pastor’s heart is encouraged j 
bv American munificence.

The Potatoe Blight.—XVe are happy to 
have it in our power to record that this scourge 
of the fanner nas nearly disappeared from the 
Province. In a few localities, where the soil is 
damp and cold, it has displayed itself; but in the 
great agricultural counties,Kings and Aiina|iolis, 
it lias almost entirely disappeared. The yield of 
potatoes the present season exceeds that of any 
year since the disease first appeared. The form
ers in ifiose counties fiud a ready sale for their 
surplus, and at remunerative prices ; and never, 
perhaps, in the history of this Province, were 
this class more highly blessed, an I rewarded fur 
their toil, than during the past year.—lb.

tstjNDAT School Statistics, M E. Church 
North.—The number of Sunday Schools is 
8,0.>1 ; officers and teachers, 84,840; scholars, 
423,589; volumes in libraiy, 1,117,183; Bible 
da»ses, .rj,48G ; infant scholars, 33.826 ; expenses 
<J" schools, $54,587 ; conversions, 11,389; receipts 
from all sources to the Parent Society, $5,008,60 : 
total grants for books, $5,346,48 ; excess of dis
bursements, $337,88 : debt upon treasury at the 
«znmeaçemcnt of this year, $614,84.

The Bible Society of the Southern Baptists 
bus formally disowned connection or sympathy 
with the New Version Society of New York, the 
Bible Union, of which Dr. Cone is President.

Hie number of Divisions in Canada XVest is 
361, embracing a membership of upwards of 
ÎIA06U.

Domestic Items.
The Weather—On Friday night week \ 

we were visited with the first fall of snow i 
this season, but the pale visitant was speed!- | 
ly removed by a heavy rain which fell on 
Saturday. Last Sabbath was as bright and , 
warm as thexmost fastidious fuir-weathcr- 
christians could have desired to wend their | 
way (o their respective churches without let | 
or hindrance, or any weather-like annoy- 
unco. Oil Monday the weather became j 
cold, and on Tuesday snow fell again, which j 
has remained, giving our city quite a wintry | 
aspect. XVe have not consulted this i 
year’s Almanacs, but we have no doubt, we 
shall have during the remainder of the year ; 
some sunshine, some cloudy weather, some 
rain, and some snow, altogether making 
quite a variety.

Judge Marshall’s Book, entitled Impar
tial clew of the Social Condition of, the United 
Kingdom, with practical suggestions, is just pub
lished, 204 jiagcs, double columns, and for «ale 
at the several liooksellers, at the low price of 2s. 
6d. This wprk contains a large amount of valu- 
ble information, bearing especially on the Tem
perance question, and is deserving of wide cir
culation.—Athena urn.

Several ll-ills have lieen entered during the 
week by well-known rogues, and several articles 
of clothing purloined therefrom. Two of these j 
worthies are now in custody. As there is reason 
to believe oilicrs are abroad equally furnished t 
with implements for ingress and egress, where 1 
sundry top-coats are usually Ining, we caution 
our citizens lo be on their guard " o'niglits," and 
earlv in the morning.—Son.

Pleasant Street i<, we arc sorry to oliscrvc, in
fested with a lot of scamps, on Sunday evenings, 
whose actions and language a e csgtcdingly <Li-*- 
tastefnl. “ The police will, we are sur -, abate, if 
not altogether remove, the nuisance."—Citron.

Tkmieraxue Soiree.—The Howard Diri- 
sion, Soils of Temperance, gave a Soiree in the 
Division Boom, Teuijieraiiec Hall, on Tuesday 
evening. The feast was presided over by the 
lion. J. W. Johnston, P.G.U .P. ot" Nova Scotia, 
and about eighty persons were present.—lb. 18</i.

Mechanics’ Ins i i i u i i:.—The Rev.Mr. For
rester lias consented to deliver three Lei Lure# at 
the Mechanics’ Institute in this city, commencing 
to-morrow evening—1st : “ On the Physiology of 
Plants ;” 2nd, “ The Classification oj Plant»-;' 
3rd, “ On the Botany of Nova Scotia."—lb. J 8,5.

Electric Telf.gr a i-ii.—XVe observe that the 
Telegraph Wire's have been introduced into the 
Observatory at the Dis k Van! in this city."It is 
understood that it is the intention to connect 
with the Observatory at the Cambridge Univer
sity, near Boston, by mean* of the Telegraph be
tween Halifax and Boston; to lie used in this in
stance for Astronomical purposes and the ad
vancement of -science.—lb.

XVhl-n Summerfu Id was on bis death-bed, he 
exclaimed, “ O, if 1 might be raised again, how 
caubl 1 preach ! I could preach as J have never 
preached before—J hue* had a look, into eternity,."

Provincial Parliament.
lloBie of iutmbly.

( l\om City Papers.)

Friday, November 14.
Mr. XX'ade spoke, «toting that he wa* pledged 

against the Railway—the Attorney General 
s|xike in its favour ; and the afternoon was taken 
up by Messrs. XX'ier, Crevlinan, Killani, llowt 

i and Coffin, on whose remarks an intorestifïï con
versation arose on the fisheries, between Messrs 
Marshall, the Sjieaker and Henry.

Saturday, November 15.

The debate was opened by Mr. Ryder, follow
ed by Mr. Just against the Bill, and Messrs. 
Locke, Mosher, Zwiiker, Freeman, Hemy ami 
Hall in its favour. Mr. Howe then closed in a 
humourous and good natured running fire on the 
objections urged against his measure, and tlw 
deflate closed by a triumphant vote of 33 to 13 
in favour of die Railroad.

Monday, November 17
After receiving Petitions against the returns 

of several of the witting niemlicrs, and draw ing 
an Election Committee—Morse vs. Bent, the 
House proceeded to take up the Railway Bills, 
tfn the reading of the second Clause, Hon. Mr 
Johnston addrewsed the Committee at consider
able length, and concluded with moving the fol
lowing Amendment :

llcsolicd, That a Railway through Nova Sco
tia. connecting this Province by a’ lino of" Rail
road through New Brunswick, with the frontier 
of the State of Maine, and thence with Portland, 
whereby a grand Railway communication would 
be opened with the United States, ami also with 
Montreal, Quebec and other parts of Canada, 
promise* more remunerative returns, and more 
general advantages to this Province, that can lie 
expected from a railway route from the frontier 
of Nova Scotia, througti New Brunswick directly 
into Canada : and that the formation of both lines 
would lead to an exjiensv greater Ilian any Iw- 
nefit to he expected from tlie concurrent exist
ence of"the Two.—And therefore Resolved, tlwt 
the plan for forming a Railroad through Nova 
Scotia, lie kept distinct from and independent of 
the ("urination of a Railroad through New Bruns
wick directly into Panada.

Mr. Killam, I)r. Brown, and Mr. Marshal I 
followed on the same side, and Hon. Provincial 
Secretary , Speaker and others, in favour of (lie 
original pro|ioaiiion. The Committee divided 
about T o’clock—10 for Mr. Johnston’s amend
ment, mid 29 against. lion. Mr. Johnston then 
moved another amendment, as follows:

llesnlvedPThat an agreement for the forma
tion of a Railroad from Halifax to Quebec 
through New Brunswick at the equal expense of 
the three Provinces ol Canada, New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, will in effect iiiijmso on 
Nova Scotia the vx|iense of constructing and 
operating upward* of 65 miles which Canada ami 
22 miles which New Brunswick would respect
fully have to War were the several Provinces 
to construct and operate the portion within their 
own limits, and that a share in the ungrantod 
lands on the line would fie a very ieadequate con
sideration for the unequal burden (bus iin|K>»ed 
on No> a Scotia, more especially as it is proposed 
by the Bill liefore the Committee that should tlie 
expense* of construction lie extinguished each 
Province shall return that portion of the Rail
road within its own limit*—and therefore Re
solved, ili.it in any agreement among the three 
Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, anil No
va Scotia, this Province ought not to lie required 
to assume-» greater responsibility than the con
struction and operation of that |itirtion of tlw 
line within its own territory.

This resolution, like its predecessor was nega
tived by a large majority—10 for ami 110 against 
‘—when the house adjourned.

Tuesday, November 18.
A proposition of Dr. Brown, for imp' sing an 

annual tax on the counties of Halifax, Colchester 
and Cumberland, to the extent of one-fifth of 
the interest iqion the Railway loan, led to a 
protracted discussion, and finally to the appoint
ment ol a Committee to rejiort upon the subject.

XVkdkksdat, November 19,
The Committee reported against Dr. Brown's 

«rheme, -md in favour of requiring the countits 
of Halifax. Colchester, and Cumberland to pro
vide a right of way and the necessary railway 
station» in those counties.

After several member* had addressed the 
Committee, Dr. Brown rose and renewed his 
motion to lax the Railway Counties—limiting, 
however, the assessment to persons living within 
29 miles of the track. A desultory debate fol
lowed. at the termination of which Dr. Brown's 
resolution was negatived by a large majority, 
and the report of the Committee sustained.— 
Several clauses of the bill paused, ami the house 
apjournod.

Thursday, November 20.
The House were engaged in perfouing numer

ous minor details of the Bill.

»,<.
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A OObONIAl#.....
Few Brunswick.

iUu j !

Meenaaic»’ ln.riTVtt.—The opening leclore 
for the eesion ws« delivered on Monday evening, 
hy the Rev. Edwin Jacob, l>. D., Principal of 
Kidg'f College, Fredericton. The snbj'-ct of it 
vu •• An Initial Inquiry into the formation of 
Moral Principle» and Habit#, as essentially ne
cessary in the Happiness and Perfection of Ilo
nas Nature." To attempt to give an analysis of 
tbia highly instructive and elegant address, in the 
compass of a briel notice, would be fruitless.— 
Suffice it to say, that, as might be e*peeled from 
the source from whence it came, it was cbarac 
terisvd throughout by learning, eloquence, and 
cloue reasoning. The varied elements of human 
happiness, as traceable in the child, the youth, 
and the man of mature age, were pointed out 
with nice discrimination. The influences of the 
senses, the active powere, the passions, the so
cial affections, and the moral discipline by which 
ciperience gradually conducts the mmd to a 
knowledge of the cardinal virtues, were etch, in 
their turn eaplamed, and the whole subject illus
trated by happy quotations. In the course of Ins 
observations, the lecturer took occasion to define 
the objects of the Institut.on ) and it must have 
been highly gratifying to its friends, to hear I ruin 
one ao competent to form a judgment in regard 
to them, that they were in perfect concord with 
every previous study and pursuit of hi* life We 
regret that the inauspicious state of the weather 
prevented a larger attendance on the occasion, 
but hope the lecture may be published for the 
gratification of those who had nut the opportuni
ty of listening to it

Samuel W. Babbitt Esquire, of Fredericton, 
will leciure next Monday evening on ** Self 
Culture."— Church Witness.

During the snow-storm on Monday evening 
last, the steamer Forest Queen, for Fredericton, 
with a number of passengers, and two boats in 
low, freighted with goods, run ashore near 
Clarke's point, in South Bay. One of the boats 
filled with water, damaging the cargo loa consid
erable extent. The steamer was got nlToil Wed
nesday, and brought back to Indian Town, litv 
ing sustained but trifling injury.—Si John JY. B. 
Courier I5(A.

The Steamer Commodore, which was run 
aground on the beach near McCoy’s Head in the 
late gale, was towed into this harbour on M m 
day morning by the Steamer Cieole. She will 
require some repairs before resuming her trips en 
the Bay.—Ik.

• New Magistrates.—The following gentle
men have recently been appointed Magistrates : 
—Thomas C. Sharp, Robert McCully, William 
Freexe; junior, Samuel Hailelt, and Craven 
Longwlrolh, Esquires, m King’s County : Joseph 
Coy, Joseph Samuel Hewlett, Gideon L) Bailey, 
and Charles Crookahank, Esquires, in Queen’s 
County ; John Glaner, and Moses Coburn, lis 
quires, in Suubury County ; John Woolner, 
Hugh A. Cate, Win. Taylor, and Joseph Sewell, 
Esquires, in Gloucester County.

Fire.—About eight o'clock on Wednesday 
night a barn in the rear of the Store oi copied by 
Mr. E. Drury, on Chipuisn's Hill, was burnt 
down ; but the early arrival of the engine cum 
panics pievrnled the flames from spreading to 
the-buildings which surrounded the une un fire. 
Mr. Bryden was severely burned in endeavour 
ing to save his horse, which penahed in the 
flames.

'1 he barn was owned by Messrs Sears, and 
the fire is said to base been caused by the c« re
leases» ol parties in the employ of the ocupar.t 
Mr. Bryden, going into it with a lighted cau
dle.

Crash Falls Railway Cow a s v.— A Com
pany under this title was organized ou tue tlhih 
till., by the choice o. Edward W. Serrell, as f re
sident; M. H Perlry, Isaac Woodward, Charles 
L. Street, J L. Mapes, and W. K. Reynolds, 
Directors; and John G. Woodward, Secretary 
and Treasurer.

AMERICA.
United States. v

Tue Difficulties with Spart.—Mr. Web
ster has rejected the proposition of the Spanish 
Government,mtde through its Minister at Wash
ington, for the settlement of the late difficulties 
about Cuba, and for a belter understanding be
tween llie two countries. The proposition was, 
for the American Government to invite the Span
ish Consul to New Orleans, to bring him in a 
national vessel, and t i salute the Spanish flag 
over him ; and further to restore the value of the 
property of the Consul, mid of the Spanish citi
zens of N^w Orleans, winch was destroyed by 
the rioters. In case this proposition should be re
jected, lire Minister was instructed to demand Ins 
pis-porls and return —Boston Atlas

Rumoured Cabinet Changes.—TlicWash- 
ingtun correspondent of the N Y Herald tele 
graphs that tin re is nothing definite respecting 
Cuban affairs. The subject, as far a* circum
stances may require,will be laid hef.yre Congress 
in the F resident'» next message. The same cor- 
retpondent, as also the correspondent of the N.Y. 
Courier, asserts that Mr. Webster will sown leave 
the Cabinet, and tint Mr, Crittenden v. ill tike 
h's place—the poet of the lat'er to be filled by the 
Hon. Rufus Ornate The correspondent of the 
Journal says the Spanish Minister is instructed 
to withdraw, and to withdraw all the Spanish 
Consuls, unies» his demands for public aatislac- 
tion are complied with.— lb. Aor. It.

A Great LandClaim.—The Dubuque (Iowa)
Express of tile ill at ult. says :

“ We learn that a suit lias been instituted in 
the United Stafs Circuit Court of tins district 
by the heirs of Dubuque, to recover the whole of 
the hnd lying along the Mississippi river, above 
and below the city, for eighteen miles, and run
ning back from the river nine miles, in which 
boundary is comprised the c ty, our whole mine 
ml region, and many o! toe heat improved farms 
ill the county. This will no doubt be regarded 
as a startling announcement by those who ima
gine t lain selves to be the owners of valuable 
property w.tliin and beyond our corporate limits. 
It the Chouteau* should prove succi s»lul in the 
prosecution of their claim, there will not he one 
ol our citizens who will be the owner of a single I 
foot of property, notwithstanding the years of j 
toil that may have been devoted to the accumu- ] 
latiou ol a livelihood for declining years. It ap
pears tlist the heirs claim under a l lie in Du-

MISCELLANEOUS.
Singular Geological Fact.—At Modena, 

ia Italy, wilhia a circle of lour miles around the 
city, wherever the earth is dug up, and the work
men arrive at the distinee ol sixty-lbrer feet.they 
come In a bed of chalk, which they bore with an 
augur five feel deep. They then withdraw from 
the pit before the augur is removed, and upon its 
extraction, the water hur.ts up with great vio
lence, and quickly fills the well thus made, the 
supply of water being nff-cted neither by rains 
nor droughts. At the depth of fourteen leet are 
found the ruins of an ancient city , houses, paved 
streets, and mosaic work Below tins, ia again a 
layer ol earth, and at 26 feet walnut trees are 
found entire, and with leaves and walnuts still 
upon them. At 2d feet, is found soft chalk, and 
below this vegetables and trees as before.

A Curiosity.—We have in our potocsiion
what may not inappropriately be trlined a natural 
curiosity. It is a circular piece of grey flint stone, 
upon which a e characters bearing a striking re
semblance to the word» : —

Oil
G O D.

The stone wa* picked up on th» farm of 
Mr J unes Harris, two miles sooth of l.ittle 
York, where it had been broken off a larger one 
in quarrying The character* were formed by 
petrifactions of a calcareous formation which had 
b-en broken off, leaving a slight indentation in 
the surface of the rock The petrifactions being 
of a different colour from the body ol the flint, a 
strikingly distinct appearance is given to the sin
gular combination. — Ognauka Spectator.

A Romantic Incident.—After Queen Vic
toria came to the throne, a present was sent her 
from Jerusalem of an olive fee. It was shipped 
al I ley rout, kept on deck, and appeared to die- on 
thÿ, passage. Initial state it was entrusted to 
the gardener. On the week in which Her Ala 
j sty was crowned, the Bristol Mercury stated 
tiiat, the day ol the cor inalion, this olive tree put 
fortli twelve blossoms. From this incident it is 
thought the twelve tribes of Israel will be gather
ed in in Victoria's reign. Some who .are l< ss 
theological and more genealogical, infer that she 
will have twelve children.

| The Wesleyan Methodists in Mansfi Id, Eng- 
j land, now occupy as a chapel the mansion wliie.lt 
| was for many years the residence of the cele

• , ,, , .. . , , brat d Lord Chesterfield, whose dun tig room nownuque prior to the possibility ol any title vesting r , ~
in Congress " 1 1 "‘nils the vestry, and the wings are occupied as

* , the residence of the Wesleyan ministers lis
Nht\ Orleans, November 2 Tfte slraitisltlp j interior has recently undergone a thorough re- 

Funny, with dut. s liom the Rio (nuudi- to the | modelling and renovation.
3()th ult, has arrived. She report» Varavaj it |
had attack d the city of Matauiuias <.» the 23rd, ; Death or one of Nelson’s Lieutenants. 
nod held possession within lour squares of the j —Vice Admiral James Noble died on the 'Jill;

The Carleion Sentinel states that the object the 
Company lias tu view is to convey lumber and

foods between the banns above and below the 
alls. Two tracks are to be la.d, and a power

ful engine so placed as to keep cats in motion 
both ways. From all we can learn—add* toe 
same p iper, we aiiuuld judge lint til.a will prove 
* profitable uod.-rtak.ng 1. has our best wishes 

1 he steam engine lor the i.ailway was lor 
Warded by tu« Steamer A.inds r, on Monday Iasi.

Liqtion Saiatu.—Wr learn from the Eastpnrt 
Sentinel that a sanoeiier arrised there on the 6th 
•net., from New Voik, with oser filly barrels ol 
strong liquor on board, me iked principally for St 
Stephen and hi John, and direct'd 11 the care ol 
partie» at Eastpnrt. 1 he I-quoi Wa. seised by the 
authorities,—under toe liquor law of Mama, we 
presume, and mi the re o.ai ol the master to uu 
load it, the hatches were lore- d open by a eon 
stable, and the liquor landed and stored.

Thirty barrels .e xed the week precious, under 
somewhat similar on umstaiices, have a.oee b eu 
decided by Just-ee Thayer to be forteited. The 
esse it Is be taken to Mscluss for renew —ft 

The Election for St. John County lias been de- 
sided without much apparent interest on the part 
of the Electors, in fa sour of Mr. Goddard, who 
avows himself a Protectionist ; the advocate of an 
improved system of Education, and Railroads 
without taxation.

The polling lor a City Representative waa he- 
>ug proceeded with on Saturday when the Mail 
» rt. Tbs Candidates were S. K Foster and Jas 
A Harding, Lsqrs The contest waa very close, 
(ml a Telegraphic Despatch smea received gives 
ks« majority to Harding,

Pill l.
Tlit* city was fired on the 2iîrd, and the Custom 

House and many uIIkt b a • 1 d • n 4 4 burm-d The 
L>ss of Irfc ou tile tide ui the Mexicans was 
large.

On tiie V'tfi Mr. Divine'» stores were al.-o set 
on fut* unci emu* u m« cj

The American Consul hid Le»-n wounded.
Cotton Factory Burned.—Philadetj7.ia, 

Anv ' min r 12 > h — N ixoo ». x tensive c.-tlon lactoiy 
in Hamilton meet, was destroyed by fire litis 
evening. A large number ol operatives wi re at 
work in tlie upper stones when lie.- fire broke out 
below. Several lives are known ti have been 
lost, mostly le in ah s. Six bodies nre said t<‘ have 
been aieajy found, chirred and uurecogmz ibh-. 
(lue man jumped from the fourth story «unlaw 
and was killed
a. 1 tit* United States Steam Frigate Mini'nrfii, 
with the Hungarian refugee», arnviU ai ,\. w

lost., alter having been ill the service no less 
than G-l years. Of this time lie served afloat only 
13 years,hut it was during tiie most active period 
"I tiie war. The veteran officer was one of Nel
son’s lieutenants, and was despera'ely wounded 
when serving with linn, lie was I ho •» Noble " 

j spoken of bv Nelson when In his despatches lie 
j refers " to those fine fellows, Hardy, Gage, arid 
| Noble." Deceased was on tile ** reserved Italf- 
| pay list.”

Si

York mi Monday morning, I rum Gibraltar, 
refugees, some thirty-five in number, In» 
tile invitation of Alderman Franklin, taken up 
their abode tit tl-e Irving 11 mse, where they Will 
au a t thi' jimayal of Kossuth Hum England.

Miss I'.uth Fiers-m, who died at Derby, (('!.) a 
few days since, aged Ml, w a* the last re.nient 
descendant of the fii«l while settler ol that town, 
Thomas Pierson, who pu.chased the land in IC-VI, 
ot the chief ol the Sagamore Indians, O K'-niik. 
H'S descendants have retained a p otion of that 
purchase to this day, nearly two hundred years

Thanksgiving. — The Governors of thirty-
one Stales, it is said, have fixed upon November 
27lh, tor the uniform observance of an annual 
Thanksgiving, being the result of a cor ref pond ■ 
euce with llum by the Governor of Ohio.

The cotton warehouse of W. C & J. Rsdeork, 
in Caliabi, Alabama.was destroyed by fire un lue 
night ot the 22nd, together with 2,342 bales of 
cotton. Amount of insurance, it any, not stated.

The New ilar< n Journal givra a list of thir
teen divorces granted at the present term ol the 
Supvii -r Uou.t in that city.

Child Killed ly Whiskey.—A few days
ag“ an Irishman l.v.ng about three miles Iru'm 
Main street, on the Whit.*'» Corner Road, took 
home a barrel ol whiskey. A child about five 
years of age, playing about the house, drank a 
copious draught, and fell down dead almost in
stantly.— Buffalo Courier.

An editor out West, says he hoped to be able 
to present a marriage and a death, qs original 
liiaiter for hie columns : but that a thaw broke 
up llie wedding, and the doctor fell sick and the 
patient recovered.

A slave girl having keen taken scrota the river 
at Niagara Falla, and finding herself on British 
soil, refused le retern with her mistreae le » lend 
■htte she waa held in slavery. j

rjpvM Motivv. Power is 1700.—The discnve 
j ries which are liom tune to time made in tiie 

Egyptian tombs authorise the belief that many 
j "I the inventions and machines ot llie present 
j day were known to the ancients and used liy them.

A gentleman who is curious m sne.lt things, 
I says the Baltimore Patriot, sends us the subj on- 
j ed extract from the History of China, by Peru 
; du llaldue, wh.oii was published m H II. It is 
I c. rtainly nothing less than a miniature locoiuo-

l ite j tite and steamboat which was here noticed. The 
on | extract is taken from a description given hy Du 

Haide of till) various inventions made by lin- Je- 
suit missionaries in China, (or the instruction 
and amusement of the Emperor Klungi,— tvho 
died in 1722. The inventions there described 
were made about the beginning of the eighteenth 
Ci nl iry.

The pneumatic engine did no less excite Ins 
majesty's curiosity. They caused a wagon to be 
made of light wood, about two lei l long, in the 
middle whereof they placed a brazen vessel full 
of live coals, and upon them an eolipile.lhe wind 
of w hich issued through a little pine upon a sort 
of wheel, made l.ke the sails of a windmill. This 
little wheel turned another with an axletree, and 
by that means the waggon was act a running lor 
two hours together ; but for tear there should not 
be room enough for it to proceed constantly tor- 
wards, it was contrived to move circularly in the 
following manner : To llie axletree of the two 
hind wheels was fixed a small beam, and at the, 
end ol Ill's beam another axle-tree passed through 
the stock ol another wheel, somewhat larger 
than the rest; and accordingly as this wheel was 
nearer or further from the wagon, it described a 
greater or leaser circle. The aamc contrivance 
was likewise1 applied to a little ship with four 
wheels : the eulipile being hidden in the middle 
ot the ship, and tne wind issuing out at two small 
pipes, filled the little sails, and made them turn 
around a long tune. The artifice being conceal 
ed, there was nothing heard but a noise like 
wind, or that which water makes about a vessel. 
— Boston Journal.

The news from Palmas, Canary Islands, is dis
tressing and appalling. The pestilence or plague 
ia raging with intense violence. Oné-filth at 
least of the whole population have been swept 
off. Among the victims is the American Consul, 
with all file family, inclediog servant», «leapt one 
ehild.

A eorrespondear» between Lord Pileu-raiv» 
and the Neapolitan Minister has jest c«n»e to 
light. It look place, hnwevi ,*,. as Ur ba. k », 
August, and iv causing smile eaeilemret 

"Palmerston administers a very severe, hut tairlv 
provoked, rebuke Vi the Neapolitan Government 
for its presumption, and declare» Mr. Gladstone, 
accusation to* be rallier affirmed than disproved 
by the advocates ol the Government of Naples 

Alfred Rende, Esq, is spp-iinted President of 
the Virgin Islinds, and Senior Member of (moo. 
cil, in the room of Sir John McGregor, 
ed. —[Mr. Reid i» son m-law and was Privât» 
Secretary to Sir William Colebrook, while «„». 
ernor of New Brunswick.

A Bohemian journal has the following from 
Conxtantinople, without date •‘The Wrehi- 
bites have attacked the cities ot Mere» and M„. 
lus a, massacred a great number nl the inhatit- 
t nits, burned the mosques, and pi11 aged llie cite# '•

It is stated that a gentleman in Newport, Ky , 
is perfecting an application nl electricity for pro. 
pelting a box containing letters over wires Irom 
place to place, on the telegraphic principle Tim 
experiment over wires of six hundred yards ia 
length, has, it is said, worked to a charm

Electric Tei.eghae ii.— We observe that the 
Telegraph wires have been iiUr.'doced mlv the 
Observatory at the Dock Yard in this ciiy It „ 
understood that it is tin- intention to connect with 
tiie Observatory at the Cambridge Universiiy 
near Boston, by mean* of IheTelegrnph lift wee» 
Halifax and Boston ; In be used in tins instaure 
for Astronomical purposes and the advancement 
of science.— Chronicle.

Tiie Two Gardeners. — Two Gardener»
who were neighbours, ha a their crops of early 
peas killed by frost j one of the n came to condole 
with the sillies# mi his misfortune *• Ah !" tried 
lie, "how unfurlulint,* we are neighbour ! do you 
know I have dune.nothing hut I ret ever since. 
But y au seem to have a fine healthy crop coining 
up already ; what are tlu-se ?" •• Them cried 
the other gardener, *' why these are what I sow
ed immediately alter my loss." ** What! coming 
up already ?" fried the Irelter •* Yes ; while you 
were fretting, I was working." "What ; dim Y 
you fiel when you have n loss ?" " Yes ; but I
always put it off until 1 have repaired the un», 
fihiel." 11 Whv then you have no need at all.' 
"True," replied the industrious gardener, •• and 
the:'* the very reason."

Baron Alexandre de Humboldt has (says a 
Berlin journal,) announced lire discovery at 
Alliens ol llie edifice in w Inch tin* Council of 
Four Hundred were accustomed to assemble.— 
Upwards of 100 inscriptions liavi* alri ady bien 
•»*ought to light, as well as a numbel of columns, 
statues, Ac.

The famous military road across tin* Alps,over 
the Siioplan, is forty-five miles in length, and ' 
passes over an eminence 0,174 feet above tbs 
level of the sea. It lias fifty bridges and fivs 
tunnels, the latter measuring together, 1,33d feet 
in length. It cost le.OOU.OCU liane» — about 
$3,26>,U00.

A ship with 3 *0 Chinamen arrived lately at 
Callao,where they were void out for three y ears, 
at an average nl $1117 a piece. At tiie end of 
that time they have their lit edmn, three years’ 
service being the consideration for their passage. 
Chinese domestics are much sought after at 
Callao. 1

A set off sgamst the " Woolly Horse," areord- 
iog to the Savannah Republican, is on exhibition 
ill that city It is a mare, capluied on thi* plains 
ot Venezuela, by a parly of American huniers, 
heact-d by tiie well-known traveller, Juan Percy, 
and Co plum Hall. Sbe is 15 j hands high, of 
great beauty and symmetry, und iciihaut one 
partieleoj hair un unij part of the body! The 
akin resemble» India-rubber, and is almost as 
so l as velvet The debcale health ol the animal 
will prevent her being brought North during the 
winter, in her present hairless condition.

The editor of the New Haven Courier ssys b« 
was lately shown a piece of uni talion marble,said 
to have been made by staining a common red 
stone with the color and veins of the richest 
verde antique. The discoverer claims that be 
can make a perfect imitation of any kind of stows 
either upon wood or any other material, and giuo 
it all the po mb and perfect appearance of tbo 
thing imitated. The deception is described as 
perlect.

The best bank ever yet known, ia a bank of 
earth ; it never refue-a to discount to honest la
bour ; and the best share is the plough-share, on 
which dividends are always liberal.

The telegraphic cihle between England aed 
Calais cost JU15,1100.

A New Discovert.—Prof Faraday haa lately 
discovered that zinc, by being melted and peer- 
ed into water, assume* new properties ; it be
comes soli and malleable, losing none of ita tena
city, but il capable ol being spun into I be, finest 
wire, pressed into any required lorm, or rolled 
into any required lliiiiiieaa. The discovery will 
prove of importance to the aru.

The Reward of Diligence.—“ Seeet thee
a man diligenl m Ins business ?" say* tiolowee,
“ he shall stand before kings." Wo bare a 
striking illustration of this aphorism in the life ef 
Dr. Franklin, who,quoting the sentence himself 
add», “This is true ; 1 have stood in4be preaenee 
ol five kings, and once had the honour ol dieiog 
with one." All in consequence of hie having 
been *• diligent in business" Irom hm earliest 
years. What t lesson ia this 1er out yeetfi, and 
foxes alii
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Liy* A*D FIRE IX81-RANCE. The
Laefcece appointed Agent for the “ Tairros Mrrrai 

Ijff |*ea*ac* Vo«.«*a*t or Tai.ro*," United Mate.. 
e_^ g,»!*! previously to taking the Agency, received «a- 
Ifcftotery proof of the good standing and lespccfaUüty 
eftlra loatitaliou, tie heir» to iiiform the public geneially 
dial he is now prepared to kmc 1‘oliciee for eligible l.re 
rtili» at moderate rates of prerainm, and to receive 01*600 
— I, fœ Life 1‘oliclrs, which will tie loi waided to the Ui- 
—«tors, and If accepted, l'olicim will he immediately re- 
I-rtt<d. The Capital block ol tin Trenton Mutnal is now 
ggim well secuf«-d In good productive block», Moil- 
rage on Real Katate, ana fash in Ranks—and I» doing a 
Shtt large and as yet from It commencement In 1847, a 
sswyeeccessful Imsluess.

la the Life Oejiartment they leaned the Brrt year, end 
I,- 1st October, 1S49,857 Foltci.s—a number which very few 
Ompanh’S of long standing ever reached In the name time 
The benefit of the matual system In Life Assurance Is rerv 

«rent, and is most favourable to all Volicy holders iii 
i Society, inasmuch aa ttiey receive a poitkm of each 

r*s prolit* yearly, being deducted from Hie Vremiuuis 
Wien payable, wliicli are lower than any of the Knglieh 
Oumisiilce end not subject to stamp duty—all the parti- 
«alara of which are hilly set forth In the l'amphlct* which 
the Agent has for distribution, who furnkhee all Rlanks 
and every necessary Information, together with the Mrdi- 
eal Kxaminer'i Certillcate gratia. All persons Intending 
loinauro are invited to call on the Agent, who w ill give 
Ibcra every information

Kurus t*. Rlsci, Eeq., M. D. la Medical Examiner for 
Che Uoinpanr. DANIEL STAli!!,

Halifax, loth June. nl Agent.

Wcwleyun Day School» llalilux.

r|g SUBSCRIBER beg# leave respectfully to intimate 
in Wesleyan Purent» mid «o the Publ c generally, itmi 

Che Ra-oraxi.NO ol the nlmve School will take place on 
THURSDAY, the 21 «« oil hie Monih, when pupil* of both 
satea may be enrolled (or arrauge«neut In the f« Bowing 
aleMe* : ——

îeSTTATOIir AN» JUNIOR DIVISION*.
Radish Reading, mean mg, ei uni nation and Spelling, 

l^weon* mt Olijrcie ami Natural II »l«ir>, *r., Utwtory ol 
Ragland, Orography, Solut inti* of Ifengraphtral Problem* 
o* the Map» and i»y iheGInhe, Grammar and Compoai- 
tton, Writing and Arithmetic.

Mere - Pupils are advanced to higher claaee», aa soon 
•• they are qualified to enter ihem.

8KNIOK AND MATHEMATICAL DIViHloNfl. 
Universal History, Ancient and Modern Geography, 

Use of the Globe*, and Astronomy, Natural Philosophy, 
Grataia #r and Compuwiiioii, Writing. C'nmmrrrirtl Arith 
mette and Algebra, Geometry and Practical Malheme 
tins.

LATIN AND GREK*.
MeCllninck As Crook’s Seriea of Lessons, Anthon’s 

Oaesar, Greek Bender; and the Higher Classics.
Hoars ol Attetidattce.—From 9 a. m. to 1 i . a., and from 

S 10 4 r. u.
A PiKMCii Class will be formed, at a private hour in 

the afternoon. Putney's Practical French Grammar.
A* new Classes are to be formed its the diffVrrnt depart- 

■mate, a favourable opportunity presein* tt»elf for any 
who may wi*h to at'Mid the Institution, and avail them- 
ee'vea of the advantages of the system of ln»truciiott pur- 
seed, which Is one calcul tied to kncocexok the personal 
efforts of the Student*. It is de«ir«Me that pupils should 
aniar at the coinutenremeiit ol the Term.

Ilallfai, August Itith Idol. ALEXR..SIMPLON RBIÜ.

JUDSON’S
CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,
rom thk cur* or

Ceoflis, Colds, Hoaraness, Spitting 
sf Blood, Right Sweats, Asthma, 

Liver Complaints, and
CONSUMPTION.

UO NOT NEGLECT IT.
CONSUMPTION

Caa .id hse l-evn currxj I* tkuu.and. rf cssvs by 
JUDSOX‘8 CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

CIIFKKY AND LUNGWORT,
and no remedy b*e ever h*ruve l,een dHcuvered ihsi wil 

certainly
CURB CONSUMPTION.

I The most strongly nvvkeJ ai d developed e-sea of Pwl 
monary Consumption, where the lungs h ive become dis- 

j eu*ed and ulcerated, and the case so utleily hopelt-**, *w 
I to have been pronounced by Physicians and friend.*, 10 lie 
' pn*t all peap|biHt y of recovery, h-ive been cured by this 
« wonderful remedy, and are now as well and hearty as 
ever. It i* a compound of medications which aie pecu
liarly adapted to ami eesemially necessary lor the cure o 

LOUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.

CARLETOVS Condition Powders for 
Horse* and Cottle*

The changes ol weather and season, with the change of 
ess a as feed, have a vrry gr«nt effect upon the Moud an I 
sinuous Su ids of horses. It la *1 these time» ihey require 
en assistant to nature to throw olf any disorder ol the 
ialdeof the lowly that may have been tmhihed, nml which, 
H not attended to, will result I" the Yellow Water, 
Heaves, Worm*, Bote, kc All of which will be prevent- 
•d by giving one of thewe powder*, ami will cure when 
disease appear*, if used »n lime. They purify the Moral, 
remove all iiifl tinatiun and fever, loosen the skin, clean*» 
the water, and invigorate the whole b-,dy, enabling them 
to du more work wiiti the ».iine IneU. The actum of 
these p wder* 1* direct upon all the serretive gland», nml 
therefore ha* the nisi" f fled upon the llontejig, and nil 
s»d all Her bier run* animals — all di*ea»es arihing Iront or 
producing a bad state of the blood, ere epeedily cured Ly 
Stem.

Ben,amber ami ask lor C\RLET0N’8 CONDITION 
POWDEUN, and i*ke no othera.

I r Hold xvholeea'v lor the Proprietor» In N« vn Scotia 
•t Morion'» Medical W *rrh«»o*e, lla.tf»i ; in Windsor by 
Mr» Wiley; m OarintMtih by D. Farrell ; nml by one 
Agent in eve. y town in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
< Enquire for Comstock's Altuauack lor 185?, w hich la 
given to all gr. its.

Sept. 6.

THE TREWTÔN MUTUAL
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Crpitnl f 165,000 Snfcly Invested.

THRU UR 4 ou Luildinf», Stock#, Furniture, A., at the 
lowest Mir* o| premium compatible with aafirlv ; and 

•• all aaauraMe live* at rale* of premium far below llmi 
of enr English or Scotch Company, and all Policy holder* 
participate in the profile of the Company, which have 
hitherto amounted to 45 to 50 per cent, on the amount 
paid In, and divided annually.
BUnke, penipieia and every information furnished by 
R. H. Hlvck, Eeq,, >1. D »

Medical kinmiii*r * Da NIKI. 8TARR,

IV
EXTRACT FROM

minutes of city council.
RvO|.VKD, That Public Notice be g'ven that the Hay 

» He airs erected by Mr. Jo*. Fntrh»wk*, at the head ol 
Fairbanks’ Wharf, are acknowledged a* Public Stales for 
the weighing H Hay, andTall other article*, and that Mr. 
WiU4am Doyle Ue sworn weigher for said «calcs.

(A true copv.) *
JAMES S CLARKE, City Clerk.

Or.tmber 31, 1850.
hi secerdance with the foregoing Resolution, Mr. WiL- 

*a* Doth waa this day awo>n Into r-ffice.
James s. ci.arke.

Ctlv Clerk.

OLD Dll. JACOB TOWNSEND’S 8 A RSA PA KILLA 
The Subscriber Informe the Public, that he i* Agent 
av the sale of the above excellent Compound, in thl* Pro 

T'Bce.Lanc* invite those dealing in the article, «ud all who 
are afflicted with the various diseases, for which the Sar 
eaparillg is known to be beneficial, to call and try the 
above, before putting any confidence in the slandur^ that 
Uw agente of its rival iu the United titatea am publishing 
from ti me to time.

To be had by wholesale In cases of2 dozen each, or bv 
at moderate prices, at the Jerusalem Warehouse. 

June 18,1850. ni. DANIEL 8TAKH.

medktiv
AT LAN

ES, PERFUMERY, 4fcC., 
HOLEY’S DRUG STORE,
II oil I* Street.

TÎK Subscriber has received from Eneland the prin
cipal part of his Autumn .upply of Drugs, Modi 

tine, and other articlca usually sold in Drug Stores 
which will be found of the best quality, and reasonable 
In prices. WM. LAN (ILLY.

18th. l#tL

lie operation i* mild, yet clücaclou*; it |nr-*rns the 
phlvgni which create* »o much cJiIttruliy, rehevra the 
cough, aud «aetata salure lu evpel from the »y»iem «II 
tli>eh*ed matter by expectoration, producing a «Sx Iij^btfu) 
change in the breathing end cheat, nnd thi.-*, «fier the prê
te ription* of the very best medical men and the inven
tion* of kind and sorrowing fneml* and Nur*ee, have lull
ed to give the atnallest telit-f to the Consumptive auftrtr.

THOUSANDS OF CONdlMPTIVE 
persons have been deceived repeatedly in buying medi
cine» which were end to be iInfallible cure», but which 
have only proved pallist ive», but ihia medicine ia.not only 
a palliative but o cure f*r ulrcratut lungs, it Commua 
no deletion* dri-g», and one trial will prove iu aatun- 
ishing efficacy better than any aasertinns or cei tillcate* in 
curing consumption aid all iturnar-» id the Lui.g», *«*ch m> 
{■'pitting of g.ocd, coughs, pain in tne wide, n/'g/tf suivais, 
éfC. Ac.

About 1000 certificates * fa Initial miraculous cure*, per
formed by 1 hi* medicine, fnrn iom« of the first Doctor», 
Clergymen, and Merchant*, have t een sent 11» lor (hisu.e. 
diciite, but the publication ol them !• <-ka loo much like 
Quackery, (willthow them to any person, calling lit our 
office.) Tin* medicine will speak fur iisell and ruough in 
lia own favour wherever it 1» tried.

Caution—Thia medicine i« put up In a targe boule, and 
the name ofJud»nn tf Co., I’roprieior*, New Y«-rk on ihe 
•tdendM Wrapper around the lion le. All order* mu at be 
mid re*»cd to Conulock A. Urol tier, No. 9 John Stteet, 
New York.

[f/“ Sold xvholessle fir the Proprietor in Nova Scotia 
at Morton’s Medical Warelioqwe, Halifax; In Windsor by 
Mi*. Wiley ; In Dnrimnuih by D. Firiell, and by ctio 
agent in every town iu N. 8. and N. It.

Enquire for Conulock*» Almanac for 1352 which Is giv
en to all gratia. 10» July 12.

HOLLOWAY’S OI2ITMRXT.
&

rxraa or lUtnuTtn a»» aemiAm eorr
Ext met of a letter from Mr. Thomas Drunton. I.antllord 

of the Waterloo Tavern, ContLam, Yorkshire, lute ol 
the Life Guards, dated September 28th, 1HS.

To Professor tiouctcay%
Sta,—for a long time t waa a martyr to Rheumatism 

and Rheumatic Gout, and for ten week* previous to uwlnj 
vour medicine», I w ae *<1 l>nd as not to be aide to walk, 
had tried doctoring and medicines of every kind, but all 
to uo avail, ind.-cul daily got woree, unci tell that 1 must 
shortly die. From swing 1 uur remedies advertised in tht- 
patH‘r*l take in, I thought I would give them a trial. 1 
did so. 1 rubbed the Ointment in as dirreted, and kept 
cabbage leaves fu the parts thickly spread with it. auti 
took the 1‘ills night and morning. * In three weeks l va» 
enable-d to wulk'ubout for an hour or two ‘c "be tiny with 
a stick, and in seven weeks 1 could go any w.iere with 
out one. I am now, by the blessing o! Utxt and ) our me
dicines, quite well.and have been attending to tny busl 
ness more than seven months, without any symptoms of 
the return of my old cmnplaiut.

Besides tny ca>c of Rhvmnutic (iout, I have lately had 
proof that your Fills ami Ointment will heal any old 
w ouud or ulcer, as a married xveman, lix ing near tne, had 
had a bad leg for four years, w hich no one could cure, 
and 1 gave her some of your Fill* ami Ointment, whieli 
soundly healed it w hen nothing else Would do it. For 
your informatioh I had the honour to serve my country 
fur twenty-tie years in the first regiment of Lire t.uard*, 
ami was eighteen years a corporal. I waa tuo years in 
the Feuinsular War. and was nt the Rattle of Waterloo.
I xvus discharged with a potudmi on the 2nd September. 
1833. The Commanding Officer at that time, was Colonel 
Lviron, who is now a General. 1 belonged to the troop 
0/ Captain the Honourable lient v Raring.

Thomas brun ton

Nero 3i>uccti9cmcnt0.

(signed)

1851. FALL. 1851.
46 Halifax Clothing Store,’*

OLD STAND NO. 4, ORDNANCE ROW.

THE Subscriber Im* received per “ Moro Castle*1 from 
London, and “ Frlncc Arthur” from Liverpool, Mi 

Fall supply, consisting of a large k well selected stcvk uf 
READY MADE CLOTHING,

COATS— Beaver, Witney, Filot, Flushing, Cloth. D02- 
skins, Ac., various colours, qualities, prices and styles.

JACKETS—Beaver, Witney, I'But, Fiushiug, Reeling 
and ( loth Jacket*.

TROW SERS—In endless quantities and all prices. 
VESTS—In great variety.
Oil fFlT8— Mens’ Lamb’s Word Vote and Diawerr, 

fine White, Regatta, Red1 ami Blue Haun-1 and ut u r 
Shirts, Silk ami Cotton Handkerchief», Bruces, MtmTilu- 
siery. Cloth Caps &c.

Also,—A- large stock of super. Broad Cloths, ('Msimcriv, 
D.’Crkins, (some choice patlern#), Beaver, Witnvy u;td i » 
lot Clothy.

A large assortment of Tailor».’ Trimmings cf »uiwrir»r 
qualities, fancy and plain Satins, hiik V'elxnf* n.d t :y h- 
inero Visrtxis &c., all of which a ith hit former » lvw!t u 
offered for *ale at buch prices a* wiil dely cotnpcf*liCu.

---- -OX HAX D----
*600 Clothes Wl)is|i*.

Clothing of every description made to order in the bc*t 
style and at the shortest notice

IT1AKLK.4 B. NAYLOR,
Oct. 18 Wes. k Ath. l ailor ami Clothuir.

CVRX or A BAD Li(1 or TWZNTï-ONE tsars' ST.XNDl.Nd. 
Extract of a letter from Mr Andrew Brack, lUacksmith, 

Bvcmoulb, near Berwick, dated the 10th of August, 
1848

To Professor Ih llowej.
81a,—With pleasure and gratitude ! have to Inform you 

that alter suffering for 21 years with a bad leg, which 
yielded to no kind of treatment, although 1 consulted, at 
different times, every medical man of eminence in this 
part of the country, but all to no purpose. 1 w as fre
quently unable to w ork ; and the aiu anti agony I ottv 
endured uo one can tell. My leg is now a* sound as ever 
it was in my lift by mentis of your Fills and Ointment, 
which 1 purchased front Mr. I. Davidson, Druggist, Her 
wick-upoii-Twted, who knows my case well, and will, 1 
am sure, be happy to certify with me, if necessary, as tv 
the truth of this w vudcrful cure.

(Signed) ANDREW BRACK

AMPCTXTIOX OK TWO TOJtS PRZVIXTED.
Extract of a Letter from Mr Oliver Smith Jenkins, dated 

Falkirk, August 13th, 1848.
To Professor Holloway^

Sin,—I was superintending, about eix months ago, the 
erection of one uf our Railw ay Bridges, and Vv the fall of 
a large stone my l ight lout was seriously bruised, which 
ultimately got so bad, that l was advised to go to Edin 
Imrgh to consult some of the eminent Surgeons, which 1 
did, aud was told that in outer to save my foot, tw o of 
my touYmust be taken off* In despair, I returned home 
to impart the melancholy news to tny xxife, Intending to 
submit to the operation, it was then a thought struck me 
to try your valuable ointment and Fills, which I did, ami 
was by their means in three weeks enabled to leFUtne tu y
usual occupation, and at this time my t.*-.* are
cured. (Signed) OLIVER SMITH JEN

i« perfectly 
INhlNS

ax umuoantXARV era* ok x d**p*kxtz bkih disease 
On the 2L t.Inly. 1618, the Editor uf flic “ Moflntsllite” 

Ncxvejtaper, published In India, inserted the following 
4cle in hi* paper. “ We know for a fact, thatEditorial article in hi* taixr. ” We know for a fact, thaï 

llolioxvay"» Fills and Ointment act In a mo»t wot.Uerlui 
manner upon ttm constitution, as ait eccentric < uoiie. 
culled Eliza, employed in our Lkttahlkhmvnt, wu*affected 
with myriads ol Ringworm*, which de/lcd all the Meorut 
Doctors, atid promised to devout the poor man before he 
waa under gruuml ; we tried ‘Holloway’ upon Mm, and 
in a month iie wa* fierfoctly rest4#red to his former condi
tion and clcanlinv.se of skin. The effect was miraculous. ’

The Fills should be tssud conjointly with the Ointment 
in most of the following cases 
Bud
Bad Breasts.
But ns.
Bunion*,

itc4»f3loifchetoe* 
nnd Sandflies,

Coco-Bay,
( ’hiego-loot, 
f biildaiiis,
C!uti:pvtl hand.î,
( urn* (Soil)

Uago,

Scalds,
Sore N Ipples, 
8ore throats, 
Skin Ui>vu»Li, 
8carvy,
Sore Heads,
Timiours,
Ulcer#,
Wounds,
laws.

piMEXTo, toin;i:, ih»e«, at.,
Carflujjf Schr. Valonia, just arrived front 

Kirt'l*ton, Jamaica—Cunsitlinj <J :
75 t-tig. Tiracnto,
27 Lbf« i ‘V*aI’^rr°r.‘^R nrittic* (Julfce,

171 dry South American If idea,
HO wet Halted .Jamaica do,

3 puns Lime Juice,
9i ton* 8t Domingo Logwood,
7 bUJs Arrmvrool.

A quantity cf old Iron aud old Junk, an Anchor 
block and Ring,

----- also ik srox*------
600 sheets real Moots Fatcnt Metal, 22, 24. and K os 

with warranty,
42 bhl* < atiada Oatmeal,
d
11 bbls Canada prime Beef,
60 keg* and firkins Canada prime Butter,
12 puns prime Forto Rico Molasses,
80 nuns Matanzas early crop du.
31 jt.Kl* I porto Rico and Kt Thomas t*ucnr,
16 bbl* )

100 bbls fresh baked Filot Bread,
2 and 4 bifehel hag?,

Gourock Cordage, assorted, 12 td. to Sj !n.,
Arbrouth 1UU stripe Canvas, No e 1 to tt,
3 bale* fine flag Sewing Twine.

-----For rale by GEO. II STAIUL
Nov. 8. Wes. k Ath. 3i

Cancer#,
Contracted and 

stiff-joint#,
El uphaii isatis,
1 Ltulaz,
Gout,
lilandular 6well 

lug#,
Lumua 
111-
Rheumatism

Direction."'for the guidance uf patients are affixed to 
ea« h Lut and Box.

Sold at the B-it.ib!ishment of Froft*##or llolluwiiy, 224 
.Strand, London, ar.d L> tuvl r-'pcctabh* .Drng-,ht nnd 
D a 1er* iu Medicine thioughout tlie civili/«*U world, 

i Fticviin Nova 81’ntta are lh . Ii.,e»s. .Td , Ply g,|,
4J.. ,iti(i .r*i- vhv!) I.ux. IhtifiS a considerable »a»iiig 
In taking l!.f iarg*. r • i/vs.

Sul) ngvo:^ i.i Noxa .%ootin.— Dr. Harding, Wlndi-cr 
Mr?. NtU, Luuvt.Lur 'h. T. li. i atiliv, Liverpool. N 

1 upper ('01 ciwnlli*. Trek"# k > i iiUi , I rum ,1. k E. 
I < .y; thorough, k l'oehnin fie ( o., Newport, fs. 
i N. Fuüvr. Horton. B I .’ggt, Md."lie Buv. h. lu It un 
! A Co.. Wallace. J. F More. <’a!ed*iiiu. t. k F. .Jtsi. 
1 *' dney J. i hrirli»- C t o., F. ru* d'or. J*. Stuylli, F Vit 
I ilvvd. Mrs. RoUun, 1 icloti E. .‘«trin», Yuuuoeth.

JOilX NA VI,oh. iliihtüa, 
Genet al Agent iur No. a Kcotts.

xew styi.i: or .welodkox.
1 rpîlK .SUILS< Rtîirn? hiving entered tiftoan irrwniieiMen 
! I with the iNvc-sfna d ih*»«e le «uni I Mn-ieal luwirv- 
! ment*, filled the FaIBM* xGI ION MKI.UDMi.N. ne w 
j iiff'er* ittrm for * de Én ilit* Frovui/e. They «te eqtMliv 
I NtJiipfed ifs ih» Uhytfk or the Fir/our, havifig a pf-wertsl 

► .veil |m 'dle, «nid «if* 10*1 liiflsla iss *et eaedy' ••*«• ol tua*, 
j Three |ii*u unie ni* h >ve iirnl exstliifleii l»y |fei*ois« 
i ttlf f*tv• t muair-sI iu'er.1 *h Hit* City, wh«s have «Jeclared 
I them worthy of itieir rersffi'iifit«<t»ili"h. Urlv/ruCc* gives 
| il required. Frire» fis.in X là t«» Ül'i 
• |*|ea*f c* Il and et-tiiiiiie ai T.in 5îkLut>Aua MaKI Kac
' y ‘*v, Nu. 125 Barri'MioM H.reel.
î *">»*«.rder* tfssHi iha cuunuy solicited, aud will fee£y** . rdere frs.MI ihd 
\ peism|»ity auen ied 10. 
j Juirait 0. lrtfil. We* A Ath. JOHN IIAV4I

NOTICE.

V LARGE a*sortm*nt of GROCERIES »W 
1
___________ ____ CHEAP
for cuti, wbol'val# and retail, Tsd arro, Mober*, Ku 

sar, FI.OUIl. Coffee, Mice, Tea, Candles, 8«sm;s. Mto, 
FORK, llAMS, Hctteb, Loaf 8ig*r» Cbecotaie. Pepper, 
I.AiiD, and biker articles uni natheruua •«> n-eniis-n. Op 
po*ue the Rxch*ige, head of b«e*«f Boet Wfeaif, MIC
MAC. No. 371 VsirrMlrcel,

Aegust 28. JOHN IRVINS, Ageist.

Star

rpitF, ff lend-

A saura nre — Agrnry.
HALIFAX, 31»# (fetob**, 185 L 

of the «hove —and Public rrnei-t'fy
sire heret.) peClully tiulifi'd that ill* U

N NlivSMFCk 1 i- Ihe l-te-l Ih*i F »ltCiea ran he aeemest, 
iu fce€«’ttif ea tiled lohivethe B-»ini* Ui aM-ivated to 
tJ.em., ^ tsfsnsi. ol"CJ pe' Cent isti 's'emolut* pel l »m fh'ee 
years, (which tile **!*#'» Ii»t Nirtmtulesl M.) •• n«»l sd'és« 
met *Mh -the.e| .re «he .uo.cnli»r luvoe^hie I letsd* <»• 
C« Ills fisfWard earlvfi#revu, n i!|e nr 11 P^paet -1-8* *'l
Bliuis* and every iUuiUtaiiuù «ilvr-lr-'l f e» iHrM'*', Ly 

D.VNli.L 81 AK It.
Oci. 31. 4 w. A geai.

D’ILS;*- ANO WKOICIXE#.
f’x Moro 1 astle from London, the eub^riber haacont- 
|> pletefl hie Fail supply of DRUG4 a. d MEDICINE#1, 
l‘aient Medicine*, fioap* and u* futoerv. Abo on hand 
a large aiAortment uf Tooth. Nail, thoth. aj^l Hair Brtifch- 
tt. tor tale very low at Mo. lXt, (it anvil v ht reel.

Vet. 24, LVLLLT U Y.LASZLb

FALL 1*1 PORT ATIORIS.
Ilell A Black»

HEREBY offer a choice stock of D R Y G O O D 8, roJfe- 
able fur the prvst nt and coming reason*, cumiwitins, 

Welsh and 1 a 1. cash ire FI.ANNLL8,
Blue. Black and Fancy Witney* and llcaveta,
Black and Fancy Cs^imeiv» and lHK>klo*,
A large «*svt linent ofCUBVRG8, Delatut*,and (JIM» 

stuff Gucala,
W hite, l ritstvd and (irey COTTON*!
Varions kinds of Autvt icau Cotton and Woollen Ma»* 

facture*, _
White aud Blue Cotton Warn ai.d Cotton BATH MR 
Loue and H uare 8HA WLSelb ereal variai;,
Id.A.Nh E'I>, t.a!a I laid*, ll.eiery.
Ladies* Muslin and Crane Collar*, &c. kc. 
bent# Long cloth nnd Lambs Wool ShhU. âe.

All of which will besoid on the moat reasonable Urtaa 
Vet. 18. Wee., C. Me*., k board.

B» K. BBOWlfe
No. 1, Ordunnco Square,

MAS received per late arrival#, a well selected Stock of 
il A R D W A R E-Bar, Boil, iloop and Muvt lave ; 

Ca*t, German, Blistered and Spring hTEEL; Smith* 
Billow*. Anvil#, Vice*, Screw Fiatv*, File* and Ua*ie;
I 'lough Mounting, Flough Flatv, Shear and Lock Mould, 
Muiiuic Fork* A Shovel#, Mill Saws, Clicular, Fit, Crm- 
cut, and Hand Saw# ; Nail*. Spike*, Lutein* aud ll!ngc% 
Ca»t Steel AxC*. Hatchet#, A«Le*. Draw Knives, Flabtw, 
Chisel*, Brace and But*, and Hammer*; Tin, lion. Win, 
Rivet* and Wire Cloth: Shoo Thiead. Sparrow Mile, 
â Ice I Irons, Awl Blade* ; Mincing and Valette Knives, 
Steelyard*, Spring Balance#, House Scale*, MolaeseebaU-s, 
Mahogany, liueewood, Mineral and Ivory Knob* for Mv. 
tise Lock*, Couch Wrenc.he*, FaU-nt Axle*, Carpvutyr* 
and l.umlwrer'i Rule*; Wool, Cotton and Cattle Card#, 
Cut Faek*. a genvi*aI a* on meut of Bnt*hvs aud Borax 1 
Table Cutlery, 1‘ucket Knives, Sciwor* and IU/oi>; llsaF 
s#»fc Movktiku, Cabinet Bias*ware, t»lrlh, t lialr â llraoe 
Web; Stove#, Iron Fots, Ovens aid Oxen Covers, leu 
Kettle#, Boiler#, Fry Fan#, 1 uwvrxing Kettle*, and Sauce 
Fan#; sa*lt W« tg lit «.Cart Boxes, Block Buwliee, Shill's 
Coutpawc*, Colours k lime t.laiwu*, bo I L«mdon WblU 
I.i ad. black, yellow, n*d and green FAIN IS, l.liieuod UÜ,
V opal and bright VaruKli, Tur|wutlne, Window Cila**, 
Full v, Whiting and Ochro* ; buntKmdur, Shot, A Sheet 
Lead; Salmon, Mullet. Mackarel and Herring Twine. 
Brunswick Black, Venetian brecn, Foil*h»mr l'aele,—and 
a gr. at variety of other article#, which In* offer» for sale ui 
the luweet rules, lot cash vt atipiovid credit.

Oct. 18. We*. 8m.

NEW FALL «OODS.

THE 8nb*cribcr beg* leave to Inform tils ft lends sad the 
public that he Ita* removed to the Ntexl Store. Fa. 146 

branvllle Street, opposite Mv**r». A. k. W. MeKlnletX 
wliero he t# now opening iter More tawtle, Mte Mae, 
Friuce Arthur, and Cluny, a large and well slxud 
Muck of STABLE AND FANCY DRY GOOD*,
cotuthtlllg of—

Blue, Black, Brown, and Olive BROAD LLoniff, 
l'llot, Beaver, and Whitney Cloth*,
Ce** line re#, l>t*i#kin#, Tweed*. Flannel#,
Bal/.v#, Sergv*, Kersey*, BLAsKEIS,
Cxarmfuia, Dkuuukts, Health Rug# and Door Mut*, 
Lulu, Tweed, Cloth and Mohair (.1-OAK 1NL8,
Gum and Cloth SHAWLS, long and #quaie, 
MANTLES, newest *tyle,
D11KSS MAI ElllALS In <1 every variety,
Duiun*k and Wateifd Moreen#,

1*. Ticking*, bray, v
__________ ETON8, Curruw W» .

ti Ingham#, Onuaburg.#, Toweling*, Ducks, Confor,

>tol«»kin*, Jean*, Tivklng*, tiray, White, Striped and 
Frlntfd COTTONS, Corrow Waars,

Ïtu
.Inen* ami lawn*, 

lhtmunk Table Linen, I’rlnted Ol I. CLOTI1B, àe . 
Black and Coloured slLKh and SA I INS, 
liluck Watervd Silk*,
Blaek and i.'uloured Watered l oplln#,

“ Silk Serve* and hatiuvtt#,
“ Silk VELVETS.
“ Silk latco* and Fxlglng*,

Gimp#, Fringe* and fancy Tumtnlngs,
Black aud Coloured Silk k Velvet BONNKTS,

, ----- also------
Gent*' Fari* Milk II ATS and I hreelter»,
< loth. Sealetto, Flu-h amt l iirl*r.i #,j 

Witli n largeSAfortmeut of FURS in Halde, Bqulrrad, 
Fiteh, and Mone Marbti, which will i»e *oid wliolenaJe 
and reliiil at a email advance. SAMI'EL hl'lLOKU. 

October II. Ow.

iiTi.nx aixd wmi;n ouoon.
JOOT AND KNIGHT.

IV'o. », Oiaiivttlv NlrcH.

INVITK Bltenllon Iuthrir laifiurtetluii of u.» end we- 
.oiitthie t.nulls ,«•» Mie-Mer, Moro faille, 1'iluee 

vXitl ui, f !un), i.aiiHUu, now 11 rv.t Itihain.
I I.vlr Stue<—Wliulv ele and III Ui. -include. Imperial 

H ply f A f l l.l I.M., l»ing*eU, Ih i.nh ling., Wool àlale 
l/iimi“U, I'rluled l ui nltuie, lahiu Uueln, Iuwwiling, 
au I utl.e. hLIIMflHIM..

I.uiig -ini KjUuie iy.Mil and falMljr ilfrd AIIAWIA 
lx.,,,. OI)ih ui.d l.aia «LuaM.’.U mill a lailety or 
Mil.ia AI a I l-.KIAI..f lllack and colored Kllk Velre» 
ai.U ,x \ 1 IN.» ylnli», laiicy and (.laei- S.llc, liil-l/uu* ci.d 
I*,... i.ui'd», laulle. M-tltt, (1 U)VKN ai d llmUri, 
All M.I.'.huiid Inuirolugi.tiaiiV. open and itncl T1K6, 
Liax.k untl printed HANII »NN-»ri.

* Juige ,I<m;Ii uf ClxUVlIr, HOEHKINA arid VKKT* 
IV,.s i.riv and while Mil I li 11 V.S, hlae aud white 
< i U011 WaltV, IK\ and INUll.U, Ac Ac At., Uehiea 
apxxat xaricly of .rlici.x. of ulh.ly lu tieiy «h, aitiiM.i.1 
w hich il i* iieodl-wa lu voul.i-i ait

N. 11 WxMliy—A ijUai.il / of l eant!/ li.no.jMia
y.rii, and hock, :

EX NTEA.TIE.; EL'UOFA.

VFicrh *upply vf eue|*i and lm«iu«r) . I aluy’s Wlu4F 
bor ai d IIWfiry * vi.diiea genuine inuwu

Wi„u-.vr, I au?) '» fancy cva-p* t* xairet; , ilmton’s
Ui«d FaOty'» teemd Ball*.

*Oll UllAVIKb.
Itigge'e Naval ami Mililary, larva Almond Cream 

Tikiopwdvièk AteUAvU Ui.u 8Lca*, Q*wpliita>, aafcuitfed

I'KKFL'MKttY.
Huy ley'* Fa*. Bon net ; iienui i«'a «•x#**deletla sad lw- 

Ltiiu , lUkliiiuu'i JwcUty Club.
.. —Ainu-----

llundollne; Ferry'» Halm ; t ius‘*iao Cream ; Vtofti 
e Lreani : I oriii.w Dma*iâg CiHnba ; l»ory and iLdfea 
nil .rltin.,» lor children; Violet I'owder : Caebou 

Extract, I'rouV* ai.d Batisi'e
most, o nu**L,

l.'j, biauviiBe atreol

ble 
luii
Arut.iidne ; GudfivyN 
Court Flujilei.

Nut. 1.

Mmrii i:.m> tsuua \nu
<êltOCLK¥ NTOlir.

/ ( r/IItGE M. < ItO^iUMUK beg* to Inform hla >rka* 
I * «ud tbu couiiuuuity m gtiiiiNgj, that be hat* comme no
rd hu‘iut!Mi ni Ihe above line, in Cotnwailie ulieet, neer 

George 1 Church, where lie Intend* keeping constantly 
011 iiaiul, an a»#ortmcnt of Date» a*u i.ko* auim ui tbe 
wry l*e#t deacripLiona, aud ai ar. low rstem as currenl 
in tie; city.

ti. M. C. solicit* tin; patronage ot his k rlend* in Tows 
and Country, and hopes by a»* duoua utluntioi* U, baa* 
ye** to merit a share ul Ilnur •uppu»4.

.Xvv B 4L

t
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JUST PUBLISHED,
Aa4 for sale at the Book Store of A. A W. Macklnlay, 

No. 16, Granville Street,
CUNNABELL’* NOVA SCOTIA

ALU AIT A 0

And F ADDER’S MAHAL, for
1 8 5 2.

The utmost care has been taken In this No. to prepare 
the Lists of Officers—In 1‘ublic Departments, and of asso
ciated bodies—with the greatest possible accuracy. In 
addition to the usual calculations comprising the Astro- 
nomica 1 Department, will be found—the Moon » Déclina- 
Hon, the Meridian 1‘assage of the Volar Star, Moon's 
Keiui-dianipter and Horisontal Parallax, the Sun’s Decli
nation, liquation of Time, Ac. Tlie Chronological Sum
mary comprises a series of events brought down to the 
end of 1847. These, with the “ Random Readings,” 
(which will afford amusement tor the grave, the gay, and 
the reflective.) it is bo|ted. will render this Almanac inte- 
roatins to the Public generally ; while tlie Agricultural 
Department—entitled » THE’FARMER’S MaNLAL”- 
cannot tail to be useful to the readers for whose service it 
has been compiled. November 15.

LONDON HOUSE.
Halifax, N. S.

The Subscriber* have Imported this fell a vsrj Extensive 
end varied «teck of

British and Foreign Manufactured 
GOODS.

CBrefelly «elected and will be offered at" Extreme low
^Our C»r|»et Room* are replete wi-h all descriptions of 
annerflne. flue, and Imperial, CARPETINGS.

Elegmi Hruasels do , with Hearth Rufs to niatrh- 
AL»o -Woollen, Colton aud llemp Drugget*, Matting,

* PâtraV Pawt«D FLOOR OIL CLOTH op to 6 yard- 
wide without a seam, and cut to any dimension*.

We have also Imported eotne case* of LONDON MADE 
CLOTHING, in Overcoat*, Sack*, Pant*, Vest*, and hea
vy winter ready made clothing in great variety, ut extra
ordinary low price*.

Also Ladies PaRI* and LONDON MANTLES, In a va 
rlety of niaterial* of the most fashionable and useful
‘’‘Null's”' Wes.Sw. E. BILLING * SON.

HESSONETT & BROWN,

BEING desirous of continuing in the enjoyment of 
the large share of PUBLIC FAVOR, by which they 
have been sustained for T WEN 1 V \ EARS—would re

spectfully state that although the premises occupied by 
them have a diminutive aspect, they contain not only 
ail the articles of
IRONMONGERY, HARDWARE, fc CUTLERY, 
named in the advertisements of others, but many more 
beside*, which some in tlie trade have no knowledge of.

Their present Stock which Is the MOST PERI EU f 
they have ever had, they believe is not surpassed by 
any in suitableness for the TRADE OF XO\ A SCO 
TtA,—hits been obtained from the best sources, and is 
as low as any in tlie Market. *

SHOP—R.tzoa How, Halifax.
October 18,1851. Wes. 119, Ath. 44.

BAZAAR.

THE Ladies of the Wesleyan Congregations in Halifax 
beg leave to apprize their friend* that they are mak
ing preparations for holding a Bazaar early hi the ensuing 

spring, to raise funds is aid of the New Wesleyan Cha
pel now in course of ereelion in Grafton Street. Con
tributions in money, or material*, or articles for sale, 
are respectfully solicited gtnd will be thankfully received.

UT- For liertisular information, reference can be had 
to any of the following Ladles, who will act as a Commit
tee of Management :—Mrs. Evans, Mrs. McMutrav, Mr,. 
Nordbcck, Mrs Trœp, Mrs. Harrington, Mrs E .lost, 
Mrs Migiowltx, Mrs. I*. P. Bars*. Mrs frost. Miss ->haw, 
Mrs. Daniel Starr, Mrs. Crane, Mrs. Northup and M.s. 
Jones Miss Cnsxs, eee’y.
-Halifax, N. 6 ,Nov. 1. Mess, i Rec.

“ Directory to the New Year !”

BELCHEJt’S
FARXER'fi ALMANACK,

FOR THE YEAR OF OUR LORD,
1 8 5 2 ;

T* now on Fûle by the Publisher and nt all the City nook 
1 Stores, containing beside the large uumber of As
tronomical Calculations, a large amount of useful and 
instructive

INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE 
of all cla^ls.

Xor 22. C. H. BELCHER
Zy* The above Almanack can l»e had bound and inter

leaved. with an engraved view of *• The General* Bridge, 
near Anit^iMilis.'*

44 BEIgOHER H Farmbr’s Alwixack has appeared. and 
sustains it* usual high reputation. The interleaved copies 
will be beautifully bound, and will contain tUine engraved 
(not lithographed.) view of the General's Bridge. Anna|x>- 
IK It is a finely executed picture.” — British North 
American. 124

STOVES, ORATE*• 4*0 RANGES.
AT THE CITY STOVE STORE,

OLD STAND, NO. 212 II0LLI8 STREET, OPPOSITE 
-JERUSALEM WA H K1IOUSK.

RECEIVED this Fall, Ex •* Miç Mac ** from Glasgow.
made of the best materials — a supply cf convenient 

SCOTCH UNION COOKING .STOVES, of various size*, 
for wood cAfcCoal,— some extra large, to hold 3rt gallon 
boilers, for ttFeof I mis or large kitchen8. IS to 3u inch 
close Canada Stoves ; Franklins of all hiz-s ; Ye*»eU 
Canibooses and Cabin Stoves ; superior Air Tights’ with 
cast tons, improved and patented in the United States in 
1851. flail and Shop Stov js : cast oven mouths extra 
stuv v boilers. Kleg mt Gothic Register G RATES—surimss 
all kinds for convenience. Also, a new and excellent 
made Cooking Move from Boston, just received, with spa
cious ovens, called the Qukkx of t:i« West—from small to 
extra large sizes-they u*e wood or coals, and have sepa 
rate fire-place*» for the uscot'charv<ial in summer. All at 
reasonable price* and convenient terms, at 3, 8, or to 9 
months if required. Orders from the country answered 

“ 1cn.

Ecmpcranrc.
PORT CF HALIFAX.Etelrsiesliral Action.

The following derided and able Report was Akkivki».
read and adopted in the East Ueneseo Methodist
Conference : I Sa it mu y 15th—brig Nancy, Douslv, Plvlideinhv

Your Committee ask leave to report, that the ! 8 da vs from the Capes. to J Es-on & Co; brjgt Æt’

0l)ipping News.

J WUI VVIUUIIIIVV .VX«, V , V/J.w. ., —« - . _   _  1 -      **4 AgL 'XlllHl

interests of the Temperance cause, and the ne- Hovle, New ) <-rk, 0 «lav*, to Bars» & Harris, & otW* 
cessity of vigorous action on the part of Into j ^Lnr^'di'.^A.Mahi'J: ArtX*
temperance men, were never more clearly de
veloped than at the present tune; from the
facts—

1 st, That intemperance, hitherto a great and 
wi<lt> spread evil, is, latterly, alarmingly increas
ing among us.

2nd, That many professed temperance men 
have retired from the field of action, and some 
have gone over to the opposite side, and arc ex
erting a direct influence against this cause of hu
manity and justice.

. folia ’
I .lewer, I* K Island, 9 days- Tr»-tv, Fraser. M is.iaZ’ 

Mes, to II Wier & Uo; I'ietou lhicket, Curev 
| Lady Aim, l.nncnbnrg. * ’ lctoo:

Monday 17tlt—brig Loyalist, Pugh, I!um j£ev w 
days, to U & A Mitchell; lie venue, solir lFariitg 
Uunso; svlir- Zeliina. liurke, Olcria, \ K (l days ,0 f 

! & >1 Tobin—bound to Boston, put in having !ns> ’f,;r.,. 
j mi Saturday night; Volant, Mel.earn, Shelnnrnc •
! hours—-6 passengers ; During, Vtipe Negro; Uni™ ju.
! garets Hay

Tuesday 18th—brio Caroline, Lenoir, 4 days fro„
! Boston, ballast for Sydney ; sidirs Spry, Crowell fm- 

llarrington; Fari v. Locke, 16 davs from Montreal tvit ..... L’i;. m.. * «.s » .* i

with despatch 
Nov. 22.

124! f.
J. M. CHAMBERLAIN. 

Importer of Stoves and (irate*.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

RV recent arrivals from England, «Scotland, and the 
United States, the Mibscrilier has completed his fall 
importations of D1IUG.S, MEDICINES, Datent Mkdi* 

ciNKS, Spicks, Dik-Stupfs, («lahhwaîus. and all such articles 
as are usually kept in similar establishments, which lie 
offers for sale at the lowest market price1-.

Nov.22. JOHN NAYLOR,
124 152 Gian ville Street.

LANGLEY'S
ANTI BILIOUS, APERIENT PILLS.

Flit Dyspepsia—all Stomach and Liver Complaints, 
Headncfie, Vertigo or Giddiness. Nausea, liablhialUos- 
tlvciiess, and as a GKNEl£ \I. FAMILY MEDICINE 

(which may be taken at all times, by boll) sexes, with 
perfect Safety.) these Fills cannot be excelled ; their mild 
yet effectual operation aud the absence ot Calomel and 
all Murcnria! preparations render it unnecessary to un
dergo any restraint in diet—the pursuit of business, re
creation. Ac.

ITT” Sold Wholesale and Retail at LANGLEY’S DRUG 
STORE. Hollis Street, first Brick Building South of J’ro. 
vlnce Building, w here also may be obtained Genuine Bri
tish Drags and Medicines, Leeches, Perfumery. Seeds, 
Spices, 4 c., of the flrst quality. April 2.

3rd, That the Empire State, possessed of pecu- B Hamilton; Julie, Eliza, M.i-on. 12 dnv* front J|«i 
liar ad vantages anil responsibilities, is fir livliind treal to .suiter & 1 wining; William Henry, Crowell,
many other Nqtes in suppressing the evils ot in , \vk„XKm..,v lftth-Mail Packet brig Fulton McG.r 
temperance. And i ft days from St Johns, N F to S Canard & Co; brig»’

4th, That stringent legal enactments enforced, Kingston, Durkec, 27 days from Kinston, .lam to’Hear» 
are positively required at this stage of the tern- J commis; Jasper, hence iur 2nth tilt ur.d sailed 21»t fur 
p,.ranee enti-rpn'se, to check the lawless ami Montego lav Susiu Mmm, 24 davs from Mavagn£ 
! . . . I ,1 t i (• II Starr; I tiJoni*, Garrett, Udavs Iroin Quebec o,abandoned m their work ot ruin and death—| p 0 Kinne;.r& Uo; schrs Argu*. M, lanes, from 8^*! 
Therefore, j iter, to Dickson, Forman X Uo; Emerald, Knowles,"j|

Jtesolveil, 1 st, That intemperance is one of the : 'Jays from Montreal, to II Mel.earn ; (’miser, Dnnphenv 
greatest, if not the greatest, social physical, and , h"""’ Bay l halenr; .Am fiddng sr-hrs Pear!. Small; 
n i ., . , , . , ., ii i freedom, Chase; an i Go Ahead, Pike, all of \"'"elmr,moral evil with which the world is curscl. - |)ort fr,„n m„,.kerp| Vovag, s, ,„,t in f,.r a |,jlrW

Itesolveii, 2nd, J hat the traîne in intoxicating sehrs Prose, Margarets Bay; Villager, Watty Minuo-’ 
liquors as a beverage, in litis day, as it is clearly ! ichi.
shown to be unnecessary, unjust, dishonourable, j 1 nensnAv, 20tli—Brigt Antoinette, Smith. Inagne,
and grossly immoral, should not only be discon- ‘l11'.-.' !" 1 !i‘’l.,.on.:..!‘c!1'^ I nto Blue, Benoir, Men, 

, •, , , , • „ , treal, lu dnvs, to B W ter X Co and .1 & M tobin-turned, but vigorously op|iosed by all who rc- EniiUeville.'Bnskirk. Pugivash, to Fairbanks & Alliwwi 
gard the well-being ot society. Stranger, O'Brvmi. Minuniclii, 3 dnv-, t,, do; M -dvrar’

llesolvt'l, 3rd, That those who knowingly en- ! Baler nub, Sydney ; Elizabeth, Kennedy, do ; .lo*ep\
courage the traffic, or who do not, bv alL reason- ! **, K Islnnd : Mi.limn. Mcl’hce, do ; Margarel
able means try to suppress it. are responsible for, Ln,lv;,ln; 1Vilk>> ’Bav <’halenr ; Su^rt Me-’
all the evils resulting from it. | Denrmid. Burin, to A X- .1 "MeXab ; Curie "" '
/ Resolretl, 4th, That the cause of temperance 
suffers inory from the inactivity, inconstancy 
and treachery of professed teui|ierance friends, 
tlian from almost anv other source : and that we
can have no hope of final success, till temper
ance men take a stand worthy their profession.

/ZesoZiW, 5th, That as Christian Ministers, a 
part of whose appropriate work is, to lead in all 
moral reforms, it is our solemn duly to preach or 
lecture in all our congregations, on the subject 
of temperance, and to use all laudable means to 
promote this reform.

A’esWtW, 6th, That as our main hope for the 
success of the temperance cause, in this State,

, Kisan,
balhousie, 14 days, to I X M Tobin ; Ariel, Lunenburg. 

Cl.KA!tKt>.
schr. Tally, Ho, Laiubnrt, Newfoundland—Nov 14- 

J B Fav.
Nov 15—brigt Mary. Sevitn, F W Indio*—0 H Starr: 

sehrs True Friend, God ter, Oarieton, Ca—Master: Mar» 
Ann, Anderson, Uharlottetown, P E I—J MeDongnil Â 
Co and others.

Nov 17—brig Boston, Tmo, Boston—it Wier & Ob 
and others ; brigt Griffin, Webb, B W Indies—Saltus A 
Waimvright ; sehrs Only Son, Chambers, Newfound
land—Geo H Starr and W B Hamilton ; ITai, Griffin, 
Newfoundland—.1 & Al Tobin; doe M-soonest, Turbi, 
Magdalen Islands—Creighton & Grossie; Sea Flower, 
Dovle, Magdalen Islands—Master

Nov 18—Pearl, Bin!, Newfoundland, general cargo—

A CHEAP PRESERVE.
"T 1.118. of the beat EJ Preserved timozit for 8*. M., or In 
I cases of six Crock* each, 45s per ca-e. For sale at 41 
Hollis street, opposite Province Building.

Nov 8

II. G. LAURlLLIAItD,

HAS received • eholee selection of Materials for G F.N- 
TLEMEK’S WEARING APPAREL, among which , 

are—Plusli, Cashmere, Satin, kc., for Vests : black and j 
fancy col’d Oewlerero, Doeskins and 4 weeds—crossbar. , 
•trines and plain for frowrers ; ta-st Nark and othcrol d | 
G loth, Exhibition ditto, t.aaael hair, Beavers. Witnev, I 
Re for Ovar-Coats— whieh he is prepared to make up in j 
good style and at modérât* priées.
ry Pilot Reeling Jaakets for Seamen's use, and an ns | 

•ortment of other lead) made C’LUl lllXG.
Oct. Ï4.______________  G»______________________  |

REMOVAL ! ! ! j
CLIVtROON A CO.,

BEG to inform their friends and the Public in general, | 
Uiev have removed to the Granite Building, know n us ; 

Acedia Corner, nearly opyueite Her Majesty * Ordnance ( 
Gate where thev are Oiauiug an exteneire assortment ot , 
VÀRTHEN WaRE, CUIRa, GLaBSWAHE, euilabfe for

. _____a._«Lieli (kov tatll fl ietittM1 nt nt

ORANGES, LEMONS, <fcc.

JITST rerfivnl nn«l for w.-ile hi 44 llolli* xirctl.
10(H) We*i In it » Oil A.VJLH,

2 hnx# h trrsh LKMO.Ni*,
HKPVKRS nnl CUCUMBERS,

Giuivfi MaHMaLa DEr Ac*
N..r is. w. m. Harrington.

NEW FRUIT.
0 no.XF.’» Ihmcli Mut-cutcl Raisins,
JL*125 liai! Iaoxcs <1«> <io }

2*> qlrs <lo flo do
Received tliis day ex Boston.

W. M. MAItKINGToNV” 
Nov R, .44 Hollis street.

ITALIAN WAKEHOISeT
44, llOLLIS .STULKI.

T ANDING tills «lay, ex “ Boston,-* and for sale by the 
I j Subscriber.—< Munies,Isemon*,Dates,(Quinces,lVp|>er*, 
White UcBiiH, Ground Cinnamon, Wooden Ware, Fancy 
Mats. Maiket Basket*, &c.

November 15. W. M. HARRINGTON.

iitarringcd.

< it/aud country 1 rede, which they will dispose of at 
their___r usual lowprieea.

MEDICIxST SPICES, SEEDS, AC.
« FRESH «imply el the above, whieh iee*pri*«e «II ihr 
A ,arion* de*eriptloa* a.aally required hy the public 
has been received per Ike recent arrival, fréta fireai Hr. 
lain and rlvewhete, and will he d le posed ef on ike usual 
favoured!, term* ar the Medical VI ^"1J‘lle
flt . miser ol Geotie 61. MORTON At CO.

May 11.

SOVER'S RELISH.

This «nperior SarCB now eo much admire,1 nt Her 
Maiesty’i Table, and ell the famous Club Homes, 

Hotels, &e., in the United Kingdom, can be bad at the
r—..... HoraAueee, Bedford Row.ramoa Borwww , ^ ^ HARRINGTON,

Agent for eale above in Nova Seotia.
OoC 13. Wee.

NUGENT’S PEOPLE’S,

ALMANACK__I» ■«» reedf *>r delivery. Thl* annuel
con mine murk uielirl end talereeiln* information In 

addition te Astroaowical Celeelatlone, Tide, Table*, die , 
*c and will be found on examination, well worih ihe 
P“rcq,« of .knee ,o, "ho., u^l, k*. hren^omp,,..,.

Nov 15. 8va Orna*.

MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, Ac.

T'X “Morn Caetle" from London, and “ Mie-Mae" from 
*/ oiasaow, the Subscriber àee eompleleil his hall Sup 
ptv of Devos Meniciee», PeeruMSev, UauaHea, Ac;., 01

:A ĥœ":r«:«op;i;“ôrv.ry.-petiorM.di.,..,e

TcL£ EB 01L: Wh'U‘*le °r ROBERT G FBA6EB.

REMOVED !
f¥lIIK SUReSCRlBEi: hns Removed his pince of Iïusi- 
X ncs.d, from Bedford Row, to (’orner of Rrincc mid 

Hollis aStn-vts, <>p|K)site Province Building, well known 
as Russell’s (’omer,—where he respectfully solicits a 
continuance of Patronage from his numerous friends.

W. M. HARRLNGTUaX.
October 18. Wes.

€H EB1KTO lioi TS E.
NEW 3c CHEAP GROCERY STORE.

NO. 48, UPPER WATER STREET.
Ojtpwte Ahstrt. CrtiyhUn <f Grossit'» Wharf.

I) G, llALL*4re»p#-ritully iNilmiileM lo his fri»«iUs end 
it. ihe public ernerwlly, m lown and Country, iHmi he 
hss opnirit ihe above E*i*ldi*hmeiit, on his ma\ account, 
nhere he mv111 roumain!y hi»ve on hand arilrlen of war
ranted qua-tty, ronnecied wnh the Gencuai. (îeockry a ad 
Piovimok Business, whieh will be supplied m the lowest 
rementrstive profit.

Family anil Ship Store*.
Cenatrv produce tskrit in exclisnge for goods, which 

will he supplied without advance on the usual retail
ptive

.-riielee frnm the Country received on eoi»i«lgnmeni 
which will be disposed ol (ut n sumli per remuée) to ike 
b#6t ailVsniNgb and the pri»ceede duly forwMrded.

April 19. (93) Wee. A Alhe. i? moe. (17)

Letters ami Monies Received.

(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. R. A. Chesley, (IOs.—also on Vol. 
II. Petiteodlnc Circuit, 15s., new sub.),Rev. 
C. Churchill (new sub.), Jas. J. Rogerson 
Esqr., St. John’s, N. F. (witli remittance its 
specified), Rev. J. Brewster, Jno. B. S-Har
ris, Esqr., St. John’s N. F. (we shall write 
next, mail.)

at present, is in having a law entirely prohibiting ! I? MeLcunt; Muta, Cleverly, Jamaica, 1144qtl*co.lfi«h, 
tlie sale of intoxicating liquors as a beverage ; j 44 brls mkl, 250 rlo tigs, 27" du oil, 48 keg* hatter, 6» 
therefore, as ytinis’ers, we will not cease to urge j '*** srr,kd lig», i m wood Uoo|t*, 40 m shg»—N L & J T
itpon the people of our resjtective charges, the ; "xov Ift-Cmnbiue, Itoed, Bedeotm, I* F. I. general 
mijtortance of petitioning, and of repetitiomng ! cargo—,1 F Averv & Co, B Wier X Co. and other*, 
onr State Legislatures until onr desires are grant- j Xov. 20—«clmi Fairy, Colin.>n, 1* K Hand—Black X 
C<\.—Journal of Am. Trm. t’nion. I Brother.; Brother*, l.ygtinitehvidge, Uh.irtottetown.rKl

—T X K Kenny and others ; Oriental, Lavee, Souris, 
I’F.I—Wm. Stair* and Son* ; Wan lercr, MeGouden, 
Betleqtie, PKI—K Albro X Co and other* ; Pandora, 
Cornier, Magdalen I*!e*—DulVn*. Tapper & Co ; Milo, 
Marshall, litirin, NF—A X J MeXab and others; Chal
lenge, Gannon, Newfoundland—J X M Tobin- 

.MKMOKAXDA.
Brigt Superb, Forre*t, bound to Boston, refanwd 

from sea on Monday—leak».
Quebec, Oct 25th—cl’d brig Queen of the Lier,Gray, 

St Joint, NF.
Montreal, Oct 18th—arv’d sclir* Base, Can*o: 1 ftth— 

frill- Blue, I’ietou; 20th—Primrose, Canso; list—el'd, 
Attention, Canso.

Charlotte Town, 15th—cl'1. sclir Mary Ann, Claw
son, New York ; 27th—arr'U brigt Manilla, O'Bryan. 
Halifax.

Coniwaili*. Oct 2»th—slM brig Gleaner, Fuller, Ber- 
mttda; sohr General Grant, Hill, flo.

Gravesend, Oct 18th—urr’d sltiji Stag, Baker, Puff 
wash.

Montreal, Nov 15—sl’d vygneb Halifax.
Guynma, Oct 20—urr’d Lon I Lovatt ; sold eod $». 

scale S4-
Mavagttez, Oet 26—are’d Star ; «old eod $5, scale Î4. 
New York, Nov 18—sl’d I'.rie. Halifax.
Brigt Village Belle, front Truro, N S, for Glasgow, 

anchored oil' St John, NB harbour 12th iust, for a crew 
St John’s NF, Oct 27—arr'd Sarah Atm, Halifax ;

8.—Lydia,---- . Halifax; Watcrwitch, I’ietou; 5,—si’d
Harmony, Halifax-

The seltr Dove, Cann, of Sydney, CIS, was straadsd 
near Imronish, 10th in*t.

Charadtetown, I’EI, Nov 5—el'd Virgin, Halifax : 
Emily, do ; Wilton, do ; Dove, Wallace ; 7. Lady Smith, 
Sydney; Margaret, Halifax; 8, Shannon, Halifax: Hay- 
P.v Return, do ; William, Nova Scotia.

At Arichnt, 17th—brigt Dolphin, McIIarron, fount 
Newfomulhtiid for Halifax.

St John's NB, Xov 15th—el'd seltr Chebncto, Nkti 
erson, Halifax. y

New York, Nov 17th—arr'd brig Lilv, Owes. Hava
na ; 18th—sl’d brigt Erie. Halifax ; lfttli—arr'd brig 

■Express, Frith, St Jago de Cuba-
Superb left sehrs Nautilus, Vincent, and Expos*. 

Day, at Burin, to sail in 2 days for Halifax- 
DISA8TKBS.

Sehr Spry, Crowell, report* on Friday, at 3 f *. 
passed a brigt on shore in the El mes Ledge ( Ragged fr
iands.) previously reported by Volant, fore-sail and fop 
sail loose; supposed site went ashore the night previous 
at high tide, boats alongside, appeared as if the crew 
were discharging cargo ; spoke a bout the same aft#*- 
noun, which reported her to be the Susan, hf Halifax 
The Susan has since arrived, having been got off the 
same evening, with trifling damage.

Schr Superb reports seltr Mayflower, Fournesnx. ot 
P K"Island, from Placentia for Halifax, laden with dry 
fish and oil for J B Fay, dragged her anchors in a gale 
in Flat. Island harbour, 27tn ult, and went ash -re 
materials and part of cargo saved—vessel sold for the 
benefit of the underwriters

At Sydney, Cape Breton, on the 2ftth October, by the 
Rev. Charles Initie*, Rector of St. George'*, ClIAiti» 
Kuwait» Cicewk Ufa». E>q, third son of T. Olfivy 
Crewe Read, Esq. of Llaudinain Hull, Montgomeryshire, 
‘iorth Wales, to lltLMUt TrA, second daughter of P. li. 
Clarke, Es'piire.

On Wednesday evening, by the Rev. J. Scott, S. S. 
1*. Wr u-s, E»<j , Assistant Surgeon It. X. to Kkaxces 
Ei.iz altKTH, daughter of I). Allison, K-j. of this city.

On Wednesday, the 12th ir.st, by tlie Rev. Mr. 
Matt:fin, Mr Emx .Iacoii Iaivkk,of Siiellutme, to 51iss 
Makt Jax.net fourth daughter of .Mr Leonard Pye, oV 
Lisenmh Harbour

Qn Mont lay, 17th instant, by the Rev. Mr. Hill. 
Cnlor-Serjeant Thomas Smith," of the 97t!i Kegt. of 
Wareham, Dorsetshire, E.ttg. to Miss Jaxe Webu, of 
Hants, Hampshire, Portsmouth.

i hi 16th nit. by Rev. A. De*Brisav, Mr. Vai.extixe: 
Smith, to Yliss liouoniY Fiu.emohe, both of Sack- 
ville N. It. ^

On the 6th Inst, nt nine mile River, by the Rev. 11 
l’°l’0,.ir. llAItliY lIol’E Butts, to MAUOAUET TllOMf-

Utt tlie 18th in«t. by the ltcv. Wm. Smith, Mr. 
Wii.uam Pahks. of St. John, to iliss Ckma Hazle- 
woott, of Portland, N. B.

On the lilth in*t. by tlie Rev. J F Bent, Wesleyan 
Minister, Mr. Wiu.i am I no ns, of Waterborough, to 
Miss Axx Fov, of Johnston, N IS.

Dcatljs.
At Upper Stcwincke, on Thursday, 13th ins». Lthia, 

wife of Mr. Eliakim Tuppcr, senr. in tlie 7Cth year of 
her age.

Drowned, on Tuesday evening, 18th inst. about ft 
o’clock, while boarding fishing sehr. “ Pearl" of New- 
bureport by the cajtsising of the boat, Thomas C. 
Small, late seamen on board said vessel, and William 
Cam piih.i, seaman of schooner, “ Freedom”.

On the 17th inst. in the 87th year of her age, Axx, 
relict of the latç Daniel Gardner.

At Boston Get 30th, William H. Doaws, age<l 25 
formerly of Barrington N. S.

At Arivhat, on the 15th in 
eldest daughter of Bartholoml

At Annapolis, on the 10th inst, of Water on"theBrain, 
Robhi'.tixi*, youngest daughter of A [ft " 
years.

K[rapid declfnt Joanna, 
%-ketf, K*q>

eron theBrain, 
i%iJ*on, aged ft


